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The Papers Teem With 
Suggestions for Settle 
ment of Irish Problem

1 OFFICIAL Hun AtiaCKS
Repulsed with 
Heavy Losses

Collapsed 
For Want, of 

a Quorum
Austrians Force Italians 
Abandon Positions and 
Capture Over 6000 Men

£ *î* *$• ►!< * •H**,* *$• •F* ❖ *>*f ❖■M* *J**5**J**J* S*

BRITISH
LONDON, May 17.—A British official 

this evening admits the los$ of a 
small monitor, as the result of fire by 
Turkish batteries.! The monitor was 
reported as having been set on fire, j PARIS. May 18.—Several attacks 
and sunk, in a Turkish official state- were made by German troops on the 
ment on Tuesday. The British Ad-. front last night in an effort to capture 
miralty denied the statement, but the redoubt at Avocourt. The official 
says that later advices confirm. the statement of to-day says the Germans 
Turkish report.

The British statement says :—“A they lost heavily, 
delayed telegram received from Vice- after -severe fighting, captured a Ger- 
Admiral De Robeck, states that oh man fort on the north-east slope of 
the night of May 13-14 one of our, Hill 304. The German trenches north 
small manitors. 1VD30, commanded by of Hill 287 were raided by French 
Lieut.-Commander Lockyer, was forces, which killed or captured the 
struck by the enemy’s artillery, tak-! occupants of these positions. On the 
ing fire, and was subsequently de-, Verdun front east of the Meuse, ar- 
stroyed. Two men were killed and tillery on both sides were active dur- 
tw.o wounded. • j ing the night. Two French aeroplanes

----------  " | dropped 80 more shells on the railway
LONDON, May 18.—A British of- station at Metz ^on the night of May 

ficial on the campaign in France and 16th.
Belgium roads:

"There has been consiiferable ar
tillery and trench mortar actions to
day Auchonyillers, Carbaret Rouge,
Souciiez, Galonné, Quinchy, Holien- 
zollern RedoubJL and Ypres. 
has been intermittent shelling

Debate in Commons on Aerial 
Service Proves Uninteresting— 
Churchill and Others Repeat 
Old Charges Against Govern
ment’s Inadequacy—Debate Col 
lapses Amid Laughter

* , _________________

Nothing Will be Known as Result 
of Asquith’s Visit to Dublin Un
til End of the Week—Premier 
Still Consulting With Various 
Authorities in Order to Obtain 
all Possible Views on the 
Situation

S;1

Was Deliberately 
Engineered as Snub 

To Billing

Austrians are Vigorously on the of the Russian front.
Offensive Against the Italians Turkey, around Diarbekr, the Turks 
—South of Trent 
Abandon Their Advanced Post- against the Russians, but again met 
lions and Lose 141 Officers and with a repulse.
6209 Men—Also Some 30 Guns 
are Taken fcv Austrians

In Asiatic

Italians have again assumed the offensive
I were repulse^ • each time and that,

French troops.
LONDON, May IS.—The debate in 

the Commons to-day on the British 
aerial service was of no interest ex
cept for a statement by Harold J. 
Tennant, Parliamentary Under Sec
retary for War, cf the appointment of 
a new board, of which Earl Curzon 
is to be president.

Col. Wintson Churchill, and William 
Johnson Hicks among others vigor
ously attacked the Government, 
peating the old accusations of inade
quacy.

Andrew Bonar Law. Secretary of 
the Colonies, defending the Govern
ment. told how the British air ser
vice was constantly improving, and 
finally the debate collapsed, amid 
laughter, owing to the absence of a 
quorum.

LONDON, May 18.—«An adjournmentThe French are showing activity, 
along Lake Doiran and other sectors 
cf the Serbo-Greek frontier, having 
occupied Devetepe and pushed their 

eastward towards Monastir. 
Infantry cf both sides along this front 

In France and Belgium Fighting continue to make preparations for
( ons'.sts of Artillery Duels— position and encounters.
Particularly Severe North West 
tf A erdun—Several German Hie Dutch steamer Batavier V., which
Aircraft are Bagged by Allied was sunk by explosion in the North
Aviators—Turks Meet Defeat 
Near Diarbekr in Asiatic Tur
key

in the Commons yesterday occurred 
during a speech by Noel Pemberton 
Billing, recently elected members of 
the House on an improved air service 
reform.

VACANCIES WILL NOT
BE FILLED AT PRESENT

rOME CLAIMS TWO 
REPU LSES FOR AUSTRIANS forces

According to one of the 
morning papers the adjournment was 
deliberately, engineered as a snub to 
the young airman, who was formerly 
connected with the Royal Air Ser- j 
vice.
- The Daily News' lobby correspond

ent in this connection says:
“In order to show less than a i , „ ... _, J=1 , „ LONDON, May IS.—Until Premier

quorum some 50 members filed out of, . , . - ■ T , ... ,, , , . . I Asquith s return to London at the end
the Chamber, the members remaining , ... , „ .. . ... ,

, , , , J of the week, nothing definite is likely
cheered and laughed, while the count = .

, . , . , | to be known as the result of his*
was going on, for they had designed ! . . . , TT . ....

■ . , ... . A activities in Ireland. Hé is still con-
tli e affair as a deliberate snub toi . .. ... v,, ___ , „ . ; : ultmg with various authorities with
Pemberton Billing, who generally is . ^ , . . . ...

, . , . ' ! the view to obtaining all possible
regarded as having made himself . ,. . t , . ...

. 7. , , i • * -7 . . . .. views It is expected he will visitridiculous by lus tailurç to substanti- > ......, „ . . . Cork to-morrow, where he^ Will be-
ate before an inquiry committee his, .

, . ^ il . . ; come acquainted with the Nationalist
charges against the air service. .. , ,; views. Pit .the- meantime no step to-

: wards filling the vacancies in the
Irish' administration is being taken.

Ill Ireland It is supposed the main reason for
j the Premier’s being sworn in as a

Papers Have Many Suggestions 
for a Possible Settlement of 
Irish Crisis—Favor the Grant
ing of an Executive Govern
ment to the South and West of 
Ireland, Leaving Ulster Under 

! the Imperial Government

Of the three Americans on board

re-
One of theSea, one was drowned.

Americans expresses the belief that 
the steamer struck a mine.

o

Naval Encounter off
Belgian Coast■o-

LONDON. May IS.—From the Tcn- 
IL;ss region, in western Trentino 

nlaicoiie. a short distancée from 
I Cult, in Trieste, the Austrians
vigorously on the offensive against LONDON. May 18.—Baron tlard- 
Itaiians. In Tyrol, south of Trent, jngo, fermer Viceroy of India. 190G- 

h. a vy infantry a Macks to the east of 1910, and Permanent Under Secre
tin- Adige River have forced the Ital- tary of State for Foreign Affairs. 
Lius to again abandon some of their will temporarily resume the latter 
advanced positions and resulted in post in succession to Sir Arthur 
the capture by the Austrians of 141 Nicholson, who is retiring on account 
ufikers and 6.2*1 ) men. in addition Gf ill health. An' announcement to 
13 guns and seventeen machine guns this ’effect was made this evening by 
we:-.- ( apt tired. Vienna says, south the Foreign Office.

Revere, the Austrians stormed 
Zeegnatorta. but Rome asserts the five 
a Racks launched here were put down 
v illi heavy casualties', tlie bodies .of 
numerous dead Austrians floating

Will Resume
Post Temporarily There I LONDON, May 17. (cfficial).—An en- 

at ! counter took place yesterday evening 
Last off the Belgian coast between a force

v
other points along the -front, 
night raiding parties of the Seafortli ' composed of British destroyers and 
Highlanders entered the 
trenches north of Roclincourt. Five ers. After a short engagement the 
Germans were killed in their trench-1 enemy withdrew to their ports. Our 

Three dugouts, full of Germans force sustained no damage.

in o
German monitors, and some German destroy-British Supremacy 

In Aerial Matters es. o
were bombed, one being blown up. 
Our casualties were slight. Safety of AmericansTwo Types (If Aeroplanes Faster 

Than Any Possessed By Ger
many— Curzon' President 

Aerial Board.

- iThe | AMSTERDAM, May 17.—According 
whole of the raiding parties got back to the* German version of the sea fight

Fighting continued off the Belgian coast."yesterday after- 
wc* nocn, a British cruiser was hit by a

Has

to our trenches.
May __Senator; member of the Irish Privy Council

Kern, of Indiana, introduced a résolu-: is that he ma-v become the respons- 
fion to-dav directing the Secretary of>ible Minister in Parliament for Irish 
State to make inquiry as to the safety ,"affairs’ temporarily. The Nationalist

members attach the greatest signifie^

among the «jraters and mines
blew un on the 15th on Vimy ridge, bomb from a German aeroplane.

“Yesterday fine , weather favored 
aerial activity, and 27 combats in the READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
air took place. An Albatross was at
tacked, driven do wifi and wrecked

WASHINGTON.0! -o

Sworn in Member 
Of Irish Executive

LONDON, May 17.—In the course cf 
i debate in the Commons to-day, on 
the Aerial. Service, Tennant, Parlia
mentary Under Secretary of the War 
Office, said that Great Britain has two 
types of aeroplanes faster than any 
possessed by. Germany, and two other 
types as fast as the Fokkcr. It was 
far from true to say that Germany 
had, supremacy in the air, he con
tinued. On the contrary, Great Britain 
had, in a very large measure, the

o

! and \vt'.1-being of American citizens 
in Ireland residing in the districts fÂS-Ge to *bis step because it will give 
affected by the recent revolution, andjthe Premier an actual voice in shap

ing the administration of Ireland. 
The papers teem with suggestions

on the swift -current of the —;
The repulse cf another Asquith Will Now Take Greater* Share

In Executive Of Ireland Than 
Any Of His Predecessors.

and Mesnil district. In Argoniie, at 
Fille Morte, a mining struggle to ournear Lille. ,

Another was driven, down north of;
Adige River.
Austrian attack in the Sugana Valley to take steps that will safeguard their I 

lives and property. At the request cf |
Senator Stone the resolution wps re- f°r a possible settlement of the Ii ish 
ferred to the Foreign Relations Com- problem. 1 hey favor tor the most

part the idea of granting an executive 
! government to the south and west of 
i Ireland,, leaving Ulster under the I tri

ad vantage. On the left bank of the 
Vitry in a damaged condition, and a j e u s ê bombardment of our first lines, 
third was attacked by one of our

ib also reported by Rome. Along the- 
r, mai'.d' r of this front there were The enemy attempted to progress by 

means of grenades at Mort Homme,LONDON, May 17.—The Dublin cor- 
attacks. respondent of the Exchange Telegraph

scouts and seen to turn upside down
One of our recon-

ht-a vy artillery bombardments with 
here and there infantry

operations by aviators cf Company says that he understands cn
near the ground. mitte.On the rightbut completely fails, 
nuisance machines failed to reuurn, 2,anj{ cf• the Meuse, great artillery ac- 
and was seen to, land under control

Iicmbing
belli sides have taken place against goed authority that Asquith is to be

in as a member of the Irish

o

Thinks Batavier 
Struck a Mine

tivity in the district between Haudro-
In a great majoi it> of hostile territory. One of cur scout West and Vaux Pond.

aeroplanes also is missing.
Tennant said that arrangements 1er of successful aerial photogra- a grenade attack against our advance

giving warning of Zeppelin raids were pjlic work Was accomplished.” 
complete, and that there had ------- —

They point out| perial Government.
I that should ,this experiment show suc
cessful results in the south and west

sworn
On the battle-line in France and Executive.

PHgiun!. fighting consisted mainly of step the correspondent adds, towards 
artillery duels, most severe, north-west re-establishment cf civil administra- 

Entente Allied airmen tion in Ireland.

opposing positions. supremacy, 
combats h# airmen were the winners.

North-
Tliis is possibly the first A great weg+ 0f Thiaumont farm we repulsed

---------- : under a Dublin Parliament, Ulster
Samuel Comstock, American, On Ship mjght eventually be included to come 

Tells Of His Narrow Escape 
Ship Was Blown To Pieces

> posts.
j During the night of the 16th to 17th 
: thirteen of our bombarding aeroplanes

f Verdun. now
been great improvement in regard to : in under that Parliament.lia\ been particularly active against 

(lonnan positions and combats in the
In these

FRENCH
LATER. K>lights and guns.

Tennant announced that tLe Gov
ernment. had decided to constitute an 
Aerial Board to advise the Admiralty 
and War Office in regard to air ser
vices, and-the designs cf machines.

PARIS. May 17.—German troops dropped twenty-four shells on bivou- 
made an attack with grenades last acs in the Domvillers and Ville de 
night on French positions in the vie- Vautchaumont district, eleven on the 
inity of Deadman’s Hill. The effort Brieulles and Clerv stations, fourteen 
failed. An official report of to-day Cn Nantillois and Romagne canton- 

that on the cast of the Meuse ments, and twenty-one on Apremont

LONDON. May 17.—Premier Asquith 
■ombats several German air- was sworn in as a member of the Irish 

/ brought down by British Privy Council at Dublin this after- 
In one of the neenneon. This the first time a British

Must Change 
the System of j 

Government

air with German fliers.
LONDON. May 17.—Samuel Howard, 

Comstock, of Santa Monica. California, 
who was on the Batavier V., gave the 
following account of his experience:—j 

“I was in the salocn talking, when a 
terrific explosion occurred. My hat:.

smashed against the ceiling of ; 
the saloon, 
have been blown up by a mine ex
plosion. apparently directly under- f 
neath the ship aft. 
blown off and much cargo hurled into : 
the air.

latter
( ratt were 1
and French aviators.

ids American aviators fighting with , Premier has been a Minister of this
It means that Asquith is l.kely

A
! a says

along the Verdun front, there was and Grand Pre stations. Several fires 
continuous cannonading on both sides, are recorded. On the same night.an-

Earl Curzon has accepted the presj-the French army under the title of : body, 
th,- Franco-American Flying Corps/ to take à greater share in the execu- dell(.y 0f the Board, of which Lord 
took part in their first foray as an five Government of Ireland*than any Sydenham will be ]a member. Major
individual unit. * of his predecessors have done, and" Haird win represent the Board in the

Fights of minor importance with that he will have Birrell s part -1* Commons,
favor of the Russians shaping the policy pursued in the im-

was
particularly at Haudromont Wood and ether of our air squadrons dropped 
Vaux Pond. French aeroplanes made twenty shells on Ars and Metz sâ-a- 
several raids during the night. Bombs tions, forty on Frescutty shed^, forty 
were thrown on the German camp at on Arnaville stations, thirty on the 
Damvillers and on the railway station railroad and stations between Metz 
at Metz Frescati and Brieulles.

I think the vessel must

(5ther members will be
Asquith is Convinced That Pre

sent Form of Government in 
-Ireland Must Cease—Does Not 
Know Yet What Form His Pro
posal Will.Take

army and navy officers.advantage in
liuvf,' taken place on the northern end mediate future. The hatch was

o

Hun Soldiers Beg 
Food from Swiss?

and Thionville. One of our aviators Within three minutes the
----------- ; brought down a German aeroplane

PARIS, via St. Pierre, May 17.— north of Vic-sur-Aisne. The two wings 
Artillery duels on different parts of of the German plane parted during the 
the front, especially in Champagne fall.

I had a.ship’s decks were awash.
life belt, but being a good swimmer, |

it to my fellow American, Man- ,
I kicked • DUBLIN, May 18.—Premier Asquith

has reached the conclusion from im
pressions gathered during his Irish 
visit that the old form cf government 
in Ireland has had its day. The As

sociated Press learns from sources 
closest touch with Premier 

Asquith’s conversations that the con
ferences have convinced him that the 

I future Government must be conducted 
entirely different system. The 

j Prime Minister has taken care to

gave
cini. who could mot swim, 
off my shoes, dived, and sWam to, a, 
boat, which had been launched. I as-1 
sisted the stewardess and an injured 
officer of the ship into a boat. I was 
so busy I did not see what happened ;

The ship sank in 20 *n

Worth Looking At Say They Have Not Eaten Meat For 
Weeks—Food Condition In 

Rhine towns Becoming 
Intolerable.

,

in -every crowd—the 
perfect-fitting stylish 
and satisfactory

FINE TAILORING

r
GENEVA, May 17.—German soldiers 

Swiss-Alsatian frontier,

*Ki i ij
1

failli

to Mat.cini. 
minutes.
trawler patrol and arrived at Yar-

along the 
chiefly elderly men of the Landstrum, 
have begun ^o ask for food from the 
Swiss soldiers. The Germans say they 
have not eaten meat for weeks.'Five 
German soldiers, in uniform, although

the Swiss

I
We were picked up by arT

m iwM mouth.
Comstock has made a report at j 

the American Embassy, expressing his 1 •

74 we provide for every
We don’t 

to beautify

ii‘is# on an

customer, 
promise
your .face, but we can 
do wonders with every 
figure. Why not make 
us prove it? No, our 
prices are not high— 
just right.

We have large stock 
serge on hand. Bought 
before the big advance 
In price. Our prices,

fWPM »frm learn the ideas and views of many 
other than those in purelyopinion1 that the Batavier V. sank as j 

the result of striking a mine. The Em- ; persons
me result & ! official circles, and these persons
l assy will forward his statement to ’
the Sthte Department at Washington.
Through Consular officials the Em-.-
hassy is obtaining affidavits from the

fired on, escaped across 
frontier at Rodersdorff near Basel, 
yesterday. They were interned at 
Berne.

*K J
pail offered greatly varied suggestions. 

None of these, it is believed, could be 
adopted in its entirety, but might be 
welded together in the form of a pro
posal- to lay before the Cabinet.. The| 
Premier himself does not - know what 
form his proposal will eventually 
take, in fact it will probably be fully 
developed only at the Cabinet meet- 

His Belfast visit gave a good

7^.
»

The Neue Stuttgarter Zeitung says 
that the food situation in the Rhine

The
mw

towns is becoming intolerable, 
newspaper advises the Government J 
to take drastic measures to change • 
the mode of living of ' the people. It 
suggests that cooking itv private fam-1 

ilies be prohibited, and that the popu
lation be ordered to eat at common 
restaurants, where meat would be J 
served once daily, at noon only, and I 
vegetables in the evening.'" Eighteen 
German cattle dealers arrived at Basel I 
yesterday, homing to buy cattle, which 
are. becoming scarce. .... I

ship’s officers.m
■e-

fk Big Majority-13-

I zm
LONDON, May 17.—The coalition 

government has won a sweeping vie- |ng 
iory in an election to-day. W. F. to the Premier that the' Ulsterites 
Hicks Beach, ' a Unionist, who was woul^ not accept a direct proposal 
supported by the Liberals, was elected implyjng Home Rule, but it is be- 
from Tewresbury, by a majority or 5689 jieved they might be induced to enter 

William Boocy, Independent. jnt0 a concerted plan which could

/
-«

./

3

*1:1 are over
i possibly be arranged to meet their 
most serious objections.

-o
1From $25.00 to $30.00 

a Suit.
German T 

Boat
orpeao 
Sunk by

.Mi
Asquith will visit Cork to-morrow 

to gather further opinions. He has, 
German IMine s however, not arranged to see politic-

and most of those with whom h»

Asquith Leaves
Dublin for Cork

ans,
, COPENHAGEN, May 18.—A German will confer are of. the literary and 

torpedo-boat was sunk, by a German educational classes, 

mine off Falsterbo, Sweden, accord-

x

H. JACKMAN,
2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. O. Box 186.

DUBLIN, May 18:—-Asquith left here 
this morning for Cork. He is expected 
to hold several conferences with the I 
Nationalist leaders in the south of J 
Ireland, after which he will return to * 
Dublin. I

w*
39 WATER STREET WEST. 

Phone 795.

-

KIND-HEARTED LADY: "Never mind, my brave 
p:an ; keep smiling.' ’

THOMAS: "Keep smiling be blowed ! It’s all

o
ing to the Bcrlingske Tidende’s Mai- j , LONE^N, May 18.—Sir Roger Case- 
mo correspondent. All but one man ment and Bailey were committed for

trial for high treason to-day.
, t

aükü; "smiling at Bill Higging’s girl that 1 got this 
le lot.”tt-Lon don Mail. r - ------- -—

thf of the crew xvere saved.lift 1
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Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION in Material, 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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i WHER ST. . JOHN’ EAST.. fc ' ST. GEORGE'S

............ SL-George’s k
Bay of Islands

:
t Richard Macdonnel 

M. E. Boland l..
' Casual $4661.10

-'2309.00
$1205,63; !t■ j. , .permanenth4tt f.. j- ■J. *: It 19.68"An Act Respecting the 

Refining ot Cod 
Liver or

jt
àDetailed Statement oi Expenditure tor Year 

Ended June 30th, 1914-15 Under Head 
VII. Public Charities—On Account 

Of Permanent and Casual Poor,

*$6970.10 $1,225.215
TRINITY.

ST. John' West.ÎMH T. G. Seale y -t.; .
G. R. Lilly ....'.........
F. Somerton .......
Charles Woodman .
John C-ollihs ...........
John Vey ................
Benj. Baker ... . T.,

-----  $620.70
• • • • 2-7.71
• •• • - 72.85

1419.24 
V* • • 171.00
-----  19.56

x X
Casual
Permanent

•7. aWE"T $6109.70
.2583.60 r-(Passed May 4th., 1916.)

Be it enacted by the Governor, the 
Legislative Council and House of As
sembly, in Legislative Session con

vened, as follows: —
1. -^-From and after the first day-1 of 

^June, one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen, no person j in Newfoudlad 
shall engage in the business of refin
ing Cod Liver Oil without having 
first obtained a License from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
under a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, to be recovered in a 
summary manner before a Stipendiary 
Magistrate or a Justice by any per
son who shall-sue for same.

2. —Such Licenses shall be issued by 
the said Department subject to such 
rules and regulations as may be made 
by the Governor in Council in that be-

- : half.

rX $8693.20i
■jj X

Boll Island County Council 38.39$1000.00 • •

4BAY DE VERDE. ■ ' *f\t $2.369.45TRINITY.r «
TWILLING ATE.

Li'tie Bay ... 
Twillingate 

.... Grand Falls .

.... F*dfehwate?r
----- Droit d Cove •
.... Western Bay . .........
.... Lower Is. Gove »-----
.... Lt^Wer la. (tore r.
.... Gull Island
___ Bay do Vende .........
,... Grate's Cove ..............
,... Old Per lie an .............

..... $677.00

........................ 146W

......... 1132.04)'
........................ SOO-OO^
...................... 936.004
........ 668.00 \
.........  713.00'
.........  452.00
......... 600.00

.John' Clafke .........................
L. L. LeGrow ...v> ji..
S. Kennedy (iVctg.)
Wm. Garland (one quarter) 
George Cooper (one Quarter 
Patk. Doyle 
Jas. Blundon 
Haz. Snelgrove 
Joseph March ...

jT. G. 'Sèalew ..............
G. E. Chariton
J. i Ijeawood ..............
Chas- Woo die an ... 
Robt. ' Hitidy •
T. Somerton.
J: Collins ...
J.: Vey V,

; A. Case 
Ben Baker

Thos. E. Wells ...........
John White . ................
H. F. Fitzgerald .........

.... Haat's Hr.................. ... ..

. ... Heart’s Content .........
Britannia ....................

....... Nbw Hr...............................

.... WiOterton ..................
----- Trinity *.........................
.... Catalina - .......................
.... Southport ..................
.... Heart’s Delight .........
.... Elliston ..................

. ... $1310.00 

... . 1221.25 

. ... 1714.00 

.. .. 2320.00 

. . . . 945.00
----- 2620.00
. .. . 1365.00 
. ... 884.50
----- "936.00
----- 680.00

60.50
14.50 
10.00

vs* • •
• • • •

j
<

$85.00
BLANC SAB LON.

-*!John But| Blânc Sablon 1021.67
LABRAD0R.

Josiah Gosse i

1 »
liibrador$6,913.00 1206.751 .*

X \ \ to

/- •-A
$13,985.7*o*• yBOXAyiSTA. 4:

/ '' V»*.;str-tt&MDt-JK $3i,i 61.50I-':
TWILLINGATE. it. $2690.00 

. 89O-.50- -

. 1806.00 

. 600.00 

. 1260.00 
. .2745.50 

347.50 
. 1042.50 
.- 2730.00

✓Bonavista .. 
King!s !Corve 
Open- Hull v. 
St. .’Bren da it’s 
Pames: Cove 
Wesleyvillc 
Salvage ....
Sbivagti .......
Greeu.spond

John Roper . ...........................................
Rev. S. A. Dawson ...........,..............
John E. Long ........................................
Michael Hynes .........................................
George, Haines ......... ...............................
Wm. Wicks ............................................
Kenneth Burden (.three quarters) .
Will 1. Ryan ...................... !..............
1. J. Mifflcu ___ ....... 6......I..

c

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSJ. KWhite .................
H. F. Fitzgerald .. 
George Lilly ....'. 
T. E. Wells ..........

Twillingate 
Grand Falls 
Exploits 
Little Bay

3. —Any person who after the first 
day of July, one thousand nine hun
dred and sixteen, shall export from 
Newfoundland any refined Cod Liver 
Oil without having the same first in
spected and branded in accordance 
wTith the provisions of Chapter one 
hundred and four of the Consolidated 
Statues of Newfoundland (Second 
Series) shall be subject to a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars to 
be recovered in a summary manner 
before a Stipendiary Magistrate or a 
Justice by any person who shall sue 
for the same.

4. —One-half of all penalties recov
ered under the provisions of this Act 
shall be paid to the party giving the 
information, and the other half to the 
Minister of Finance and Customs for 
the use of the Colony.

The fore-going is published for the

. . $4200.00 

.. 190,00

. . 1870.00 
*. 3700.00

Established 1871—and still growing stronger

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St.y
/

\*

,4 . L-v $9960.00

V f* LABRADOR. ? J Lilli
x JosLai* Gosse . 

John Butt ....
I . $14,112.00> Labrador ... 

Bianc Sablon
$1300.00

400.00

• -i-
VN

BÜRUEO a la FCILE.
•> l ( '

1... 1198.50 
.. . 984.00 
. . . 524.00 
... 1122.00 
. . . T 220.00

/... Channel' ................
.... Rose Blanche
.... La. Polie ....................
.... ’Recontre West ... 
.... Burgeo ...........

R. Squairy ................
R. Furneàux ..............
G. F. Read .. :..............
Jas. Wornold ...........
J. Cunningham

Outstanding Poor Orders. Various 
year

$1700.00
21.00

---
______

TT£TJV.
Total, P. & C. $132,789.75

On hand a large selection ofiv ih--’* •0 MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES$5,048.504- ■

Statement of How $38,000.00 Was Ex= 
pended for the Year Ending June 

30, 1915, Under Head VII.
Public Charities.

BURIN. Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now rgadv for Outport 
customers, thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Heacmtone and Monuments.

N.B

1960.00
980.00
352.00

1081.00
560.00

.. Burin .........
... Marystown 

Flat Is.
... Grand Bank 

Fortune 
Lama line'

... St. Lawrence. E

S* A ve ry .... 
J. Walsh 
Louis Chollett 
George Bell . 
R. ISnook ... 
1’. Healey ... 
Levi Bike ...

information and guidance of those in
terested and they are required tô 

emselves accordingly and ap- 
Lieense to the Department

None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup- ,
plied with al! orders; refuse imitations now in the. market. Give us a

Price List sent to anv address
govern 
ply for
of Marine and Fisheries immediately.

trial order and get the best there is. 
on receipt of postal.837.75

À. W. PHt OTT. 
Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.\
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
F May 15th.. 1916

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

704.00
i.it f< BAY DE VERDE.

$6,474.75 ik Jhines Blundon 
Hez. SnelgYove 
Peter LeGrow 
Joseph March 
Patrick Doyle.... 
Stan Kennedy .,
John Clarke .......
George Cooper ..

Bay de Verde .........
Grate’s Cove .........
Broad Cove ...........
Old Perlican .........
Gull Isld.......................
Western Bay .........
Freshwater .............
Lower isld. Cove . . .

: $15.10
398.21
134.77
92.52

783.62
164.36

54.14
186.47

CARBONKAR. NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLE/

X

3.016.00('avbonearWm. Xcol )mayl743i
!t4

FERRY LAND. >*> ) ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTLA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

i Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of^the late Sir JameS S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

to MOTOR O WNERS $ )$1690.00
365.00

1766.00

Ferryland 
Tor s Cove 
Witless Bay

Alfred White . : . 
Wm. O’Driseoll . 
Louis Mullowncy

! *>
*Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped •£ 

bbls.
% Motor Gasolene in Wood and j 
f Steel bbls and cases.
% Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall * 
$ tins) @ $2.95 each. *

Special Standard Motor Oil ? 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
each.

Special Standard Motor Oil j 
•5» in bbls and half bbls. @ % 
X 55c. per gallon.
* Motor Greases tat 

prices.
^ See ps before placing your % 

order.

* $1,829.19*
BONAV1STA. .

.... Open Hall . . . 

.... Wesleÿville 

.... Jamestown 

.... Greenspond 

.... St. Brendan's 

. ... Bonavista 

....... King’s Cove .

$382l'.(H)
. e*;* John E: Long . 

William Wicks 
-George Haines . 
I. J. Miffien ... 
Michael Hynes . 
John Roper ... 
Rev. - S. Dawson

$392.00
385.97

9.45
179.34
137.26
34.51
62.90

FOGG: Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
t %

T ' January 3rd, 1916.$4060.00
1502.7*5

Fogo ...........
Musgvave Hr

A. J. Fitzgerald 
J. B. Wheeler ,

j
î 4

♦r. <-
♦> $5562.75
*

FDRTUNB BAY.s > !>:* ! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and NotaMes.

New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter❖ $1.201.43
lowest * wBURGEO & LA POILE.$1246.00

1200.00
431.00

2692.00

Pushthrough 
Hr. Breton 
St. Albans^ 
St. Jacques

Samuel Camp 
Charles Way . 
Rd. McDonald 
H. R. Clinton

ï
0.
))George F. Read 

R. T. Squarey .
La i’oile 
Channel

62.55
230.57*5* I

*
*
❖ P. H. Cowan & Co i$293.12\« ❖ $5569.00 BURIN.-A•> .>❖ f x -D276 Water Street.
6i4**î*',F‘î—$—F>$**!* ♦1*4‘4* *x*>!**$Hi*S**$* *2* *1* ♦!* ❖ 4*
* ! HARBOR GRACE.* Patrick Healey Burin * 44.85»

i- CARBONEAR.

.............. Carbonear

FERRYLAND.

.............. Ferryland

FOOD

....... Fogo .............

FORTUNE BAY.

.............. St. Jacques

HARBOR GRACE.

.............. Hr. Grace

.............. Bay Roberts

............. Spaniard’s. Bay

John MaYîfflfiHT'. 
Esau Gosse . 
Alex. Squires

l!Bay Robfe^ts . 
Spaniard’s Bay 
Hr. Grace ...

>$2849.70
1880.00

’3849.00
\-i

v’ )William Noel 886.42•%

JJ.SUohn \ VS 55^— i ^>7 « i>^ ,1—, h»» .»X Alfred A. White$8.578.70 104.77
s

harbor Main. * •

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

\A. J. Fitzgerald 134.74— Keltigr**» ....
----- Hr. Main --------
.... Conception Hr. .

......... .. $1929,50

......... .. 1617..50

.............. 1856.00

F. F. Frutfcaux .
Kd. Murray .........
Patk. Buck .. .$..v2'k.. 3.

A

1 *
♦< H. R, Clinton 112.20 ♦

$5,403.00 i
Alexander Squires 
John Marshall ... 
EeauUGosse ...........

$7446.66
3071.45
9537.68

PORT DE GRAVE.
Jr -. '■ .* >:ECLIPSE, I

Brigus ;|...........
Port de Grave 
North River . 
Clarke’s Beach

J. Rabbitts ..............
R. H. Andrews -------
John Long, of Wm. 
Aubrey Newell .....

:. . $2450.00 
. .. 1540.00 

. 670.00
... 992.50

:$20.055.79which we sell at HARBOR MAIN.

................ Conception Hr.

........ Kelligrews

.................. Tlr.-1 Main ....
!Patrick Buck .. 

F. F. Furpeaux 
Edward Murray

. • $1167.11 

. . 402.66
117 96

45c. ll>. $5652.50
? r. '5 ?. * ?..X PLACEVTIA ft ST, MARY’S.% v.: * >s -o •'v

ROYAL PALACE 
BARING POWDER

20c.per lb. Small
Tins S ets*

$1,687.73C. D. Bailey 'VA....-
Thos. Leopard -----
Wm. McK. Chambers 
E. P. Greene . .
John Nolan ..

,Dr. L. Giovannctti , 
A. Tv Keats 
Patk. Griffin

. . . . $720.06. 

. . . . 1584.00
___ 1565:00
.... 1141.50 
.... 230&50 
... : 651.00.
... .1320.00 
.... 576.50

Oderin1 ............
St. Leonard's 
Hr. Buffett .. 
Pladtentia 
St. Maby’s .. 

. Trepassey 
.. Argentia .... 
... St. Bride’s.-: ..

jPLACENTIA & ST. MARY’S.

V........................... , St,Leonard’s ..........
............................. il Placentia ' ...»..........
.................. .... Argentia ...*..___
.................. .. Flat Islds. ................
............................... .St. Mary's .................
....................Hr Buffffett ..........................

John T. Leonard .. 
Edward V. Greene
A. T, Keats ...........
L. J. Chollett
John Nolân ...........
W. MeK. Chambers

$1317.31
........... 54.70
........... â22.89

9.00 t27.75
500.85

<<r v 3
t,.r 1

’-ft'S
•XSCOTCH OATMEAL, 

PATNA RiCE,gg| 
JACOBS’6 MSClffiS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

l&and 2s.

$9886.50 $2,232.50f'«W* m
PORT DE GRAVE.:

............. Clarke’s Beach
........... Port de Grave

Brigus ............
......... .. North River

*•' 1
ST. BARBE.

Aubrey Newell 
R. H, Andrews .

... . $692.56 
69.53 

. . . . 384.71

. ... . 152.87

D. i. Duggan .
H. L. Pearce . 
Ben Carey’ ... :
I. H. Biles ,...
J. F. Roberts .
T. G. Cox .........

----- La Scie . .
WeaSo'rt * - ..

----- Conche { \ ..
-------------- St. Ahtbony * •• ......
----- Monno Bay
----- Flower’s Cove ___ _

$......... $659.50
......... 49Ô.OO

‘ 750.00 
..... 717.ÔO
------- lioo;0$
......... " 4211.00

X
John Rabbitts
John T- Ix)ng

!
$li99.67 tST. BARBE,

......... Bonne Bay

......... Conche .
Westport 
La Scie ......
blower’s Cove , 
St. Anthony

r ï $
♦*.x t

John E. Roberts ...
’BenJv.. Carey ...........
H. L Pehrce .........
D. P. Duggan .........
F. G. Cox .........
J, H. Biles .....

,... $517.10 
.../ 434176 
... 187.84 1
.... 616.73 :

a, 212.58 '

$4145.50
v- ^ ST. GKOAOE’S.

......

R, McDonnell :___
M. E. Boland .........

......... St. George’s ................

..... 4Bay of Islande .........
.... $3846.50 
.... 2456,00

• \......... : >■ 2.06Î- St * Le Marchant R4 *4 ’ *

!<
.u * ,..

... -*
r m
Wi $6296.50 $1,971.01

' > !
V-Jli• « -

U >CT. •
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Eat Fish !—And 
Plenty of Fish!

jiy to the accompanying sauces. \Ve 
I need not follow Walton’s tij), and dis
guise the flavour of our fish with 

i anchovy, wine* herbs, and otlxer 
-foreign matter; but we might take a 
hint from an enemy land, where 
coarse fish are largely provided apt! 
eaten. Nor must we forget the ox- 

fishes: of salmon, of sea-trout, un'dor quisite smelt, swarming in estuarine 
its various names of sewin. salmon- ! waters, and seasonable in autumn and 
trout, peel. mort, and, in the grilse winter. Most dainty food, it is, alas! 
stage, herling, whitling, fin nock, etc.; very perishable. Also, the toothsome 
of brown or brook trout* and of gray mullet, strictly a marine variety

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at THE NICKEL
..     """" . 111 11 1 ■■■■■ " "*■' *»■.«"! f ' ; . * 4 : > à il

4THE GRÀY FRIAR
A thrilling episode of that wonderful serial story, the

? ;& a £ROMANCE OF EE AINE.
BERT STAN LEV Sings "CHINATOWN "

The Following Article which we 
have Quoted from a British 
Magazine, will be Found Inter
esting both from an Education
al and Economic Point of View, 
in The Matter of the Various 
Kinds of Fish Suitable for Food 
our People are Notoriously Ig
norant—Many of the Fish Men
tioned are to be Found Around 
our Shores, Although Under 
Different Names, and if Pro
perly Cooked will add New In
terest and Variety to our 
piscotal Menu

/ y 9
i

.> by Request.f k
grayling; all of which arc costly to of fish,* is largely prevalent in the 
buy,' and still more so to lull with the lower waters of certain of our rivers . 
djngle-rod even in times of peace, in August and succeeding months 
Pretty generally, however, the culin
ary value of so-called

The Thanhousser Coy. -presents in three parts,

« THE VALKyME*■
Especially in these times, the cook 

‘corse’ or is too apt to be prejudiced in favour 
‘rough* fishes is alike misunderstood of costly flesh food, and to despise the 
and neglected : and yet these are so far more economically valuable quali-

The Valkyrie is a beautiful “Go 
production wit ha

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.15.

of War” 
Cast inc1 all who cross her path.

DE WITZ- MLLE. VALLYVIEN.
EVERY NIGHT AT 7.10.

to cast A beautiful social

valuable, and are. or might be, and ties of fish, including some of the 
should be. so plentiful in these roughest of ‘coarse’ varieties, 
islands, it was not always tints in' The ways in which fish is ordinar- 
Britain. , i il y introduced at many British tables

According to Chaucer, the average are : firstly, boiled with water for the 
Country gentleman five hundred years main ingredient, the fiesli saturated 
ago kept bream and pike flu stew, and for want of exactness on the part of 
—mark this, for it is important—fed the cook ; secondly, j fried, the skin 
them. ’ Then, and later, every lord, either paie or colourless, or of dark, 
squire, yeoman, bishop, abbot, prior, unpleasing hue, and limp and greasy, 
and every other owner and even oc- also the result of carelespess or ig- 
ettpier of land and water, kept, cult!- norance of the cook; aiid. thirdly, 
vated, and preserved ‘corse’ fish in broiled, which turns ^out well, pro
moat. stew, pond. pool, or dike: and vided always that the fire is bright 
these old-lasliioned folk were well and clear, and the operation executed 
aware that cultured*fishes were more with cleanliness and precision. The

By CLIFFORD (DUDLEY.
Medical men pud other experts on 

diet land the herring, either fresh or 
bloater stage, as ideal food,

stock), fried in fillets with egg and 
bread-crumbs, stuffed and baked, 
stewed like a red mullet, or broiled, 
with inside intact; and head, gills, and 
scales remaining—for the time being. 
With this fish, as with all others, it is 
important that it should be fresh from 
the water, and be of medium rather 
than of abnormal size. % perch from 
running water is far preferable to one 
from reservoir, pool, or pond.

The tench and the carp, being colse- 
more palatable than excursive ones, appetising souchet (a dish of Dutch ly allied may be treated together, and 
contrary to Johnson’s dictum with re-1 origin), poisson au gratin, fricas-sees, somewhat similarly in the kitchen.

stews, fish-pies, twice-laid, rissoles, Our dear Gallic friends and Allies
stew and fry these fish, while the in
habitants of Germany, previously 
hinted at, greatly cherish the carp 
family. There is tench-pie, and there 
are boiled carp, lalted carp, marinade 
(which is, roughly, pickle cl' carp, 
grilled carp, and matelote (a mixture 
or salmagundi of fishes) : prepara
tions of tench, pickerel, and eels. 
Stewed barbel may (perhaps) be made 
toothsome to some mouths, while gud
geon should bo fried like the exquisite 
smelt. Nor must we forgot the flound
er, which is a delicious fill. Pike may 
he baked, or confected as pie. or pot
ted ; xbut. preferably,, a jack should be 
boiled, mackerel fashion, with appro
priate sauce—and parsley,' caper, Hol
landaise, or what not—according to 
that taste about which djiore is pro
verbially no disputing; and a pike 
should be stuffed, roasted, basted, and 
exhibited much as one would deal 
with a hare or a fillet, of veal. By 
jack one means a fish of a- few pounds 
weight ; by pike, a specimen of at 
least ten pounds ponderosity. As for 
the villain chub, one feat's that the 
cool; must generally reject these 
‘skillies’: while bream, beloved of cur 
ancestors, cannot he 
highly, 
more so.

But in order to have au abundance 
of fish food we must have an abund
ance of fish. Tlierft is no reason why 
the majorities of fish which are found 
in our rivers, meres, lochs, lakes, ro

ll servoirs, ponds, pools, moats, dikes, 
p and watery areas generally should 
4* not be both plentiful and cheap, should 

not. furnish desirable, delectable, and 
provident, food for the million. Game 

4*4- fish— the ealmonidæ—should be pre- 
3»* served, protected, conserved, and cul

tivated. A good example is et by 
numerous corporations, which have 
stocked their reservoirs with trout, 
thus providing sport, revenue, and 
aliment. All manners of coarse fish 
should he bred, fed, and reared, as 
are sheep, cattle, and poultry. The 
harvest of the waters may be made as 
profitable as that of the land. Where 
streams are flowing, and where en
closed waters have ingress and egress 
trout may be cultivated. In cue of his 
books Sir Herbert ^Maxwell says: 
‘Were \Ye, as a nation, more careful 
than we are to develop the natural 

4m» resources of our waters, the burbot 
would undoubtedly repay care in its 

♦4 propagation, for it would thrive at 
^ the expense of les valuable fish in 

many ponds and lakes now exclusive
ly inhabited by inferior varieties, it 
is equally at home in 'running and 
still waters, and would probably pick 
up a living wkereever it can do so’— 

4*4. that is wherevef it is Wet or damp.
But in the preserving of fish and 

the provision of fish food we must not 
overlook the fact that the fish them
selves must have a sufficiency of nut- 
tritious food. Certain plants, certain 
so-called ‘weeds’ (often good matter 
In the wrong place), bushes, trees, 
shrubs, cresses, crustaceae, and other 
piscine aliment, or that which is pro
ductive of aliment, must be provided 
especially, but not solely, in still and 
enclosed areas of water.

It) planting fish—-in fish-farming— 
the ground needs as careful prepara
tion as the water. Also, particularly 
as regards the trout family, we need 
inlets and outlets and aeration. We 

* should bear in mind the possible adap
tion of brooks, burrijh and trincklets. 
Absolutely barren waters, useless and 
unproductive, which, with a provision 
of aquatic plants and other fish food, 
may be rendered fishy and profitable, 
should be stocked/ We should en
courage the growth' of trees, bushes, 
shrubs, and long grasses on the banks 
together with dahlias, artichokes, and 
sç forth; whilst larvae of water-fli^ 

can be bought and introduced, togetA 
her with suitable aquatic plants. For 
further and full information en this

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.in tli?
whether regarded from jfcho edible or 

nutritive . standpoint. But the PILED EH INthe
A BIG 4 REEL FEATURE TO-DAY *

Presenting Myrtle Tannehill in

herring, seasonable in au-rommon
winter, and spring, is a some- 

in war-time, when
Ulinil.

fislwind sen roc
food is a subject so important to

“THE BARNSTORMERS”die nation at large.

ON HILL 304of introducing our subject,
glam e cursorily at the past. A Broadway favourites feature in 4 reels.

There is a quaint old hook treating of 
(kitin'the medieval kitchen.
work is si v Ini "The Forme of Fury : a ] They cooked and ate, with relish and and, above all, the bouillabaisse (laud- 
Ko!i of Ancient English Cookery." 
was compiled about 1390 by

1 9is ; gard to feathered and furred game.

“CUTEY’S AWAKENING”Survivor of a Mitrailleause Sec-
Verdim, 

Where 1
tion Wiped Out 
Tells of Fierce

t at 
Battle,

Above the Artillery They Could j 
Hear the Hoarse Orders of Hun i 
Officers

U nourishment, pike, perch, dace, carp, ed in verse by Thackevy) are largely 
the j tench, gudgeon, leaches. and eels, strangers on many British tables, 

tiiastoi'-eook el Richard the Second, most of which, save luscious cels, arc 
This roll shows that certain species too little eaten in these up-to-date has great value, and deserves, and de- 
of list* v.ere not much eaten in the times ,'wlien we are up to the eyes in mauds, much more favour than it
fourteenth

I
A Vitagraph Comedy with Coally, Van and Nitra Frazer. i

Front a gustatory point of view, fish
*
mMR, FRANK " DE’GROOT,' Bass Baritone- 

Singing Classy and Popular Songs.
r$.{$whilst others.century.

largely neglected, were valued.
war and up to the nerk in debt. gets. From a sanatory point of view 

There are in British waters over there is no question as to the worth 
forty varieties of fresh-water fishes, of fish. As a matter of national and 
all of which are edible.

PARIS, May 14.—I saw a member of ] 
the mitrailleuse section and his 
count shows what the mitrailleuse 
corps had to endure at Verdun. It was 
warm work, he said, it was warm 
work. We had to fight one against five 
and one against ten and sometimes 
more. We were well in reserve be-, 
hind the first line cast of Hill 304. 
Eight sections—sixteen mitrailleuses 
—held the head of the ravine. For 48 
hours we had been enduring a terri
fic bombardment and when the big 
guns ceased the attack commenced. 
We took a little sleep while one of our 
number stood guard.

Not until the struggle for the first 
line was over and the Germans got 
a foot in tlt^ trenches did our sen
try wake us. HE SHOUTED GAS. 
And wo groaned and grumbled as 
we woke up to adjust our goggles 
aud masks.
Then without orders, and by in

stinct. we took our places at the guns. 
Our lieutenant stood with his glasses 
to his eyes watching the Germans, 
hardly concealing himself. The gas 
passed us by. We saw no Germans 
but the shells began to throw up 
small volcanoes on the ridge before 
us and we knew the Roches' were 
coming through hell, 
line showed on the ridge and we 
began.
----- They advanced steadily but the

lire made them recoil only to come 
on again and recoil a second time.

Occasionally we could hear the 
hoarse command of the German 
officer despite the noise of our guns.

now
lioweii ". we find that this royal cher 
prepared fish-jelly, and also sent to 
table* roa'-lt. tent h, ruffe, and ; pike.

>-ae-

Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

Indeed, Sir individual economy, under existing ab- 
Herbert Maxwell specifies some fifty normal circumstances and conditions 
or more, of which some, as

py1
relcrence to most palat- they little likely to rela^J'or some time toThere -

aide perrh: but it is stated that por
poise was highly esteemed, and devm- 
t'd altogether a dish to set before a

no
ascend rivers to spawn, pertain alike fish food ought to be. and shouldcome. “4
to. marine and ftuviatile orders, and bo. largely used, 
others are met elv variants of better- We hardly need to treat of the cook-

As regal food. also, were reking.
gnrrtvd the mackerel, turbot, gurn- 

' ards. sole, loach, lampreys, lamperns.

Known species. Even the gudgeon ing of salmon, sewin. tyout, and gray-
(which some anglers regard merely ling. It will he more profitable to

( as bait), the minnow, tjïe bleak, and deal briefly with the preparation for
ui illicit last-mentioned j the loach may bo made as pleasing to the table of pike, perch, eels, tench,

lii those bygone, jolly the palate as the overrated whitebait ; ehrp. dace, gudgeon, bream, and other
medieval d:-y<. sellers of fres;h-water

1s Vv p •-

WMt* rss,

vl
'lland tench:

mmore anon. m
’Mwhile eels, lampreys, anti lamperns common and fairly plentiful species,

are esteemed as delicacies by those Eels may be boiled, stewed, fried,
have eaten of them—properly served as a pie, or potted : whilst eel-

j cooked. It is the cook who wins or soup is alike dainty and strengthen-
Ou the Continent carp ing. Perch may be served up in many

wo all know the toolhsomeness ef (he and tencfi are served and eaten as excellent fashions: grilled like a had-
cl British fresh-water dainties*,owing largely, hut not entire- dock, floating in souchet (which is

r
Inbbi-d ‘pikemongers’

(if. the olden-time value who
üsh were i 
other [ironf 
ei the luce or pike as a fish food.

an-

iTENDERS ! V
1Wlieiher by experience or by repute' lose the trick.

a

msame varfetie; r
| ENDER5 will be received for the following articles for the 1st 

Newfoundland Regiment up to May 22nd, 1916, and opened on 
above date, for three months’ supplies :

Fresh Meat, Beef and Mutton,
Frozen Mjeat, Beef and Button.
Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Apples,
Bacon, Baking Powder,
Barley, Beans, Butter,
Butterine, Creamery,
Cabbage, Cheese, '
Cocoa (name'brand),
Ccd Fish Salt, Fish (fresh),
Currans, Dried Çruit,
Curry Powder, Eggs,
Hard Bread, Toilet Soap,
Jam (imported), Fresh Milk,
Condensed Milk, Mustard,
Nutmegs, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats,
Onions, Pepper, Caraway Seed,
Potatoes,

I
-uafBI

4*44 recommended 
Similarly with barbel, orH i Peas (split, green, per lb.), 

Raisins (per lb.), Rice,
Fine Salt, 10 lb. bags,
S^iice, Sugar, Tea (with samples) 
Perfection Soap,
Tinned Tomatoes, Turnips,

' :~f Washing Soda, per lb., »
C urrant Ix>af, Butter Itiscuit, 
Corned Beef, Plate, per brl.,

; Coffee (with sample), 
Maraialade, 7 lb. tins,

! Matches,
| Molasses, per brl. and tierces, 

Kero. Oil, 150 test,
Ham Butt Pork, per brl.,
Prunes, per lb.
Bread Soda, per lb.

Quote on a basis of Nett Cash payable monthly. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted, and we to have the option 
of accepting any part of tender.

\ni<

FULTON
FERRO

& GRAY
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The German

Iff®
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mm :
TM it
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zv m
v:At last they got too near us. Our 

artillery was no longer able to help 
for fear of firing into us. The Bodies 
were within fifty yards of our posi
tion when the captain ordered us to 
fire all pieces at top speed.

Mo. 6.44»
ÜIJMD

«4 J. B. URQUHART, 
Quartermaster.ÎGNITO i may 15,4i

♦4

CEI
Three—0

9f hundred bullets a minute we fired 
from sixteen mitrailleuses. fvv

44
44
*4

li?The
Boches fled full speed, leaping over 
the bodies of their own dead com
rades while our bullets chased them.

ttMARINE ENGINES irOR
44
44*

TO FARMERS :44 :44 At break of day, a few hours later, 
Mi or a night of constant calls to posi-

n jj
44 14> AT LOWEST PRICES. tions, a sentry arrived breathless 

with a message for the captain. We, 
vere almost surrounded and the Ger- 
naus were coming again. “WE HAVE 
>OT TO BEGIN AGAIN,” said my 
corporal. There remained for each 
gun ten boxes of cartridge belts— 
throe thousand shots—and besides 
each man had a hundred and fifty 
cartridges for his rifle. The Boches 
artillery let up for a few minutes and 
then redoubled in fury. Four -of our 
mitrailleuses were put out of action/ 
Near us our lieutenant wept, in im
potent rage. At last grace adieu. The 
artillery ceased. Back to our pieces | 

we went and we had the faces of 
demons so haapy were we to see the 
enemy fall. We heaped their dead in 
piles and' at the same time four of 
our aviators flew over us dropping 
bombs* on the Germans, while we fired 
and fired unceasingly and tirelessly/ 

Our captain, lieutenant and many 
others were killed, but how many 
Germans paid for that vain attempt

ait yr44
44

z
0

144
<♦4 i

100 Sax Guano 

*5 Tons Dissolved Bone 

400 Bags Mixed Oats 

Scotch Potatoes

w We buy cheaper and can sell cheaper than any other 
Engine house in Newfoundland.

44
44
44 i44
*4
4v
44
44
44 1 NO. 6 DRY CELLS—Barrel lots, SJ'Ae. each; single ; 

sets, 36c. each.
K. W. SPARK COILS—$7.50 each.
SPARK PLUGS—70c. to $1.50 each.
LUBRICATING OIL-Large tins, $2.90 tin 
LUBRICATING OIL^Cask lots, 40c. to 70c. gallon.

8 I

«

l t 100 'I44
44

'44

8
44

To Arrive:
$n »

30 Bags Hay Seed1 m4»
44

HAll Engine parts at low prices. 
Call/and sçe our demonstrators.

44

Vn
44 n

most important subject, see “Fish ■ 
Farming for Pleasure and Profit” by I 
‘Practical’ (the Burlington Publishing I 
Company.)

How rarely does one see pike or I 
perch exposed on the slabs of fish- j I 

mongers! And yet, in the matter of,* 
distribution, it must be remembered 
that fresh-water fishes are no more 
perishable than are hèrrings and 
mackerel ; and they should be bqught 
and sold by all dealers in the vicinity 
of the waters providing the fishes in 
question, r

: ..a
44 ’PHONE 647.1 O - :t

1 A H. MURRAY, 
^ Becks Cove, j

L
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Advertise in The Mail and • Advocate
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asked for a 5 per cent. rate. Can-' 
ada is paying S/2 per cent, and 
the Anglo-French loans are pay
ing 6 per cent. It therefore re
mains to be seen whether Sir Ed
ward will after all secure the big 
$5,000,000 loan at 5 per cent. If 
hç cannot, he must return empty 
handed, while had he not fixed the 
rate at 5 per cent., he might have 
been able to raise the amount at 
5/2 or 6 per cent., for if he fails 
to raise the loan at 5 per cent, rt 
is just possible he will have to 
make it 7 per cent, next year.

The people have not realized 
just where1 the Country stands 
financially. The Country little 
realizes that the present debt of 
the Colony, together with its legal 
obligations, amount to nearly 
.$39,000,000. It little realizes that 
the interest charges of the debt 
will exceed $1,600,000 per year by 
the time Morris settles the bills 
he has incurred during the seven 
years he has been squandering 
the people’s money. Well may 
sensible men ask : What is there 
to show for the $15,000,000 Mor
ris has added to the Colony’s, 
debt? What advantage has the 
Colony derived by the expendi
ture “of -this vast sum of money 
which is $3,000,000 more than the 
total savings of the whole elec
torate? Has he added one cent 
to the value of a quintal of fish by 
this huge expenditure? Has he 
enabled the fishermen to add one 
quintal of fish to the annua! 
catch ? Has he opened any indus
try by the expenditure of this 
815,000,000? Has he even added 
one saw mill to the industries of 
the Colony, or has there been one 
schooner added to the fleet by this 
vast expenditure?

We answer in each case NO ! 
Interest amounting to $600,000 
per year will have to be paid for 
ever by the people of Newfound
land upon money Morris has 
spent from loans since he became 
Premier, but not one solitary 
cent value has he added to the 
producing power of the Colony 
through the expenditure of this 
$15,000,000. It has all disappear
ed. The people are poorer, not' 
better off. ''"-Less t fish is being 
caught ; no new markets have 
been opened for fishery produce.: 
not one single industry has been 
established ; labor is scarcer than 
ever and pay is as low as ever.

This $15,000,000 is as much ar 
the whole debt of Newfoundland 
was when Sir Wm. Whiteway re
signed the Premiership in 
but at that time the railway had 
been completed to Port-aux-Bas- 
ques and all the public improve
ments in the Colony that are o( 
any consequence to-day had been 
completed. What therefore has 
the Colony to show for the vast 
amount of money exceeding* $15,- 
000,000 spent qjid wasted by Mor
ris?

The people may well feel alarm
ed over such a situation. There 
:an be but one outcome of it, and 
that is financial bankruptcy. That 
will be the prime achievement of 
rhe eight ye'ars of Morris Rule, so 
far as Terra Nova is concerned. 
Financial Bankruptcy and Moral 
Degradation will be the sole assets 
representing the Morris Adminis
tration. It is enough to make 
every man curse his Country, and 
die. A gang of Pirates has been 
n charge of Terra Nova the past 
seven years; they have scuttled 
^he ship, but they have all escaped 
vith their ill-gotten gains and arc 
enjoying life as jolly sports.

Take the whole Morris mem
bers and compare their financial 
standing to-day with what it was 
in 1908 and it will open your eyes. 
Put your finger on those that have 
not had their hands in the chest? 
How many would be left? Read 
^he list of the Morris M.H.A.’s 
that have fared sumptuously and 
ihrived with their hands in the 
Public Chest. Ou? of the 21 there 
s but two or three that can escape 
being stamped as boodlers.

Is it any wonder Morris wants 
>5,000,00 to-day ; must get that 
amount to save the Colony from 
being placed under the hammer, 
fs it any wonder that in addition 
0 this $5,000,000, another Two or 
Three Million Dollars will have to 
be secured as soon as the war is 
>ver, in order to completely cover 
Lhe obligations incurred by the 
Morris Government. Is there a 
nan in the Colony, outside of the 
Gang of Boodlers who daily re
ceive the boodle, that is not 
ishamed of the day he voted tc 
Mace a Morris Government in 
lower? The man who voted Mor 
ris that is not ashamed of his ac
tion in so voting must possess a 
:onscience that recognize no right 
or wrong.

Never again will this Country 
be codded into supporting a Mor
is Government; their day is near- 
ng its end; their scaffold is well 

nigh completed. The groans of 
their victims may be* heard in 
ivery direction; the cuse of 
thousands of the toilers of this 
Colony is about to fall on the

Goodison’s Resignation
Demanded

E85

OFFICIAL $****************++******% 1 Present Czar of Russia

* GLEANINGS OF fl^FHchard Walsh h»A 1

1 GONE BY DAYS | «R *' *'
%*******«{.»«t<-t<»■!<»»© opened 188?

MAY 18 Captain William Hallev r ,
house keeper, Cape1 Racé' T*' 
1867.' * ' dl

- William J. Hogan, Isaac 
Neilly, Hugh H. Carter, 
ley B. Carter admitted 
1876.

Michael H. Carty, Fred M R 
mg and George LeMessurier Ü 
nutted to Bar, 1881.

William Bradshaw 
died, 1898."

Charles H. Emerso 
1893.

1IFOR SALES v-
.t

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

I1 Two Lighthouse •4
is!§ DWELLING

HOUSES
^TEAMER Del^a arrived in port 

with 250 men of the sixty-sec
ond regiment on board. They 
landed the following day

Andrew P. (araven, marched to their quarters. They 
Long Island, N.D.B. Admitted | came in consequence -of the riots, 
to 3rd^ London General Hospit- j which took place in this city five 
al, Wandsworth; myalgia.

990 Private William John Cdlieton,

His Actions in Using Public Moneys 
To Secure His Election in 

1913 denounced
I pLi R. Me- 

and Stan- 
t0 Bar,

NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 
740 Private11 and

I8 si

! On Wickford Street. 1
i tI Long Lease. | 
I Easy Terms. |

days before, 1861.
,. Sir Francis Pickmore
40 Spencer Street. Admitted to ed Governor 1816 
3rd. London General Hospital., Me„ hifej by ' Sjr Ambrose

,4M S£ ! began to sign agreements to-day, 
• ! 1869.

x appoint-Carbonear Council, F.P.U., Repudiates John 
Goodison—Demand That All Grants for the 

District Be Expended by Elected Road 
Board—Denounces the Morris Govern

ment for Whitewashing One Who 1 

Violated the Law—Emphatically 
Deny that Amounts were Doled 

Out as Pauper Relief—Spurn 
the Imputation and Resent 

the Stigma Placed Upon 
Victoria Village.

Placentia, 

n married,
fWandsworth ;

1

J.J. R0SSFTER. i O s5 DEMANDS INDEMNITY
FOR SUSSEX1 ary Hospital, Havre, April A\ 

sick.
881 Private James E. Sinclair, 

Barter's Hill.
Stationary Hospital, Havre, Ap
ril 5th ; not yet diagnosed.

1815 Private Leo Francis Henley, 
St. John’s. Seriously ill, 
phritis, May 14. Third 
Hospital, Le Treport.

Thomas Ivimey, 98 
Admitted' to 3rd

VICTIMSREAL ESTATE AGENT. S
1

f7 t004 Corp. F. O'Toole, Conception 
Hr. Previously

Berne, Switzerland, May 13. 
The -Swiss Government has decid
ed to demand indemnities from 
Germans’ fqr the Swiss victims 0 
the Sussex. Two persons 0f 
Swiss nationality were killo 
while others lost all their ° 
gage.

Admitted to 9th. reported at 
Marseilles, March 26; not yet 
diagnosed.

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
Now reported dis

charged to duty, April l§t.
ne-%

General JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. hag-

1004 Private
Springcfale St.

il I f -XV.-.V.V.V.V.'.'.V. .
London General Hospital. S\\\W%\N\\N\\sSVUUv,k
Wandsworth; appendicitis. f. >VXNX*

:rH™ 1TE FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING Ied seriously ill. enteric, 27 th V nAiininii ■ .... U '

COMPANY MITFfidangerously ill with enteric at Z UUIfl! fl 11 I 4 LI III I 1 LU 1
the 27th General Hospital, Ab- z T
bassia, Cairo, May 13th. * Incorporated 1911 Capital $25J),000

1140 Private Michael Brien, 19 Simms £ it ^ 1 Tx. . .. n z
Street. Previously reported /- flGSu (JlflCC, Distributing StOTCS & WhtirVPS Z
with laryngitis, Rouen. April 9. £ 1 £7 YVatfH* /
Now reported admitted to the Z 10 4 W atCr ̂ tr€et *

3rd. London General Hospital, Z 
Wandsworth; asthma.

imm
(“To Every Man His Own”) 453 PrivatepHE following Resolutions was recently unanimously passed

Special Meeting of the F.P.U. Council of the F.P.U. of Carbonear:
at a

/
/ SEE!

xlC:
il!E.

HEREAS this Carbonear Council came into possession of informa- 
tion which pointed to crooked methods used at the last General 

Election to defeat our Candidate ; and
WHEREAS this Council after constant appeals to the present 

Government through the F.P.U. Members of the House of Assembly 
tor returns of moneys spent in this District, had received and exam
ined those returns in 1915; and

The Mail and Advocate ■ 4 .
•w /

Issued every day from. the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN l. ST. JOHN.

F
Reserve 50,000 m

sgi
X-
m

W /, t in those returns the names of
many voters of Victoria who were willing to attest on oath, that they 
received upon Mr. Goodison’s order moneys from different grants for 
which they performed no work; and

z
/

; Managing Director - - W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
SS7 Sergt w. e. Sanies, 193 LeMar- ^ Assistant Manager - - C. Loughlin

:nith°“L“ly ' Cashier ------ W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A.
wound- in back, Wandsworth, ^ Accountant - - - - - \\-. Hardman.

Now reported fit for Z _______________________ _______
duty, Wandsworth, Feb. 22.- Now * rj_____ o ta n j ht ^ .
reportedXfit for duty (Home J Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A.
service only) ; granted furltmgh Z Insp. of Out 01*t Stores George Soper.

•toi STc. wins.r, \ gf’ n ^ * Charles Bryan .
Previously reported with trench Z WhaTHilger 
foot, Wandsworth, April 6th. yt 
Now reported fit for duty ;

/
/
/ Nfcwyi

oWHEREAS this Council through the F.P.U. Members of the 
House of Assembly asked that an enquiry be made, which enquiry 
conducted by the Auditor General revealed that our District moneys 
had been parcelled out by Mr. Goodison through his Agent at Victoria 
and succeeded in influencing the votes of that section of our District 
so as to defeat our Candidate;

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 18th„ 1916.

/
/THE CARBONEAR

RESOLUTION
Feb. 22. Fill/

/ STE/
/

FLOBE IT RESOLVED that this Carbonear Council of the F.P.U., re
presenting some"250 voters of this District, most emphatically de
nounce the conduct of Mr. Goodison in this connection and publicly 
protest against his longer occupying the seat of our Representative 
in the Assembly;

BE IT ALSO RESOLV ED that this Carbonear Council of the 
F.P.U. resent the further control of our District Grants by Mr. Good- 
ison, and demand that ALL Grants made to this District from the 
Public Funds be expended by our Elected Road Board ;

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that this Carbonear Council spurn the 
imputation and public}y resent the intolerable stigma sought to be 
placed upon the Victoria section of our District, that those amounts 
were doled out as Pauper Relief, where the Electors of Victoria 
a most industrious and independent class, second to none in this 
Colony. »

JTLSEWHERE we publish a set 
of resolutions recently passed 

by the F.P.U. Council at Carbon
ear. The resolutions were unan
imously adopted. They fittingly 
express the feelings of the whole 
electorate in relation to the Good-

demand

✓
/ STE/- William White. f
/ \l

i
/

. !z /
granted furlough April 10th. J BRANCH STORES

432 Private >[. T. Whelan, 5 Alexan- z Port-dê-GFRYC / Hi/MANAGERS /

George Richards - /
Jacob Patten 
Edward Walsh 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
Am. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M.H.A. ' 
John Abbott, M.H.A. 
William Brown

der Street. Previously reported ^ ^ 

witli enteric, Wandsworth, Feb 
25th. Now reported fit for light 
duty; granted furlough April

They /ison outrage.
Speaker Goodison’s resignation : 
they openly assert that Goodison 
won his seat by corrupt practices. 
Tl>ey sincerely thank President 
Coaker and the Opposition Party 
for their efforts in exposing the 
glarring jobbery going on since 
Morris became Premier.

< £ Bay Roberts 
z Bay-de-Verde 
z Winterton 
J Port Rexton 
z Bonaventure 
z Champney’s 
^ Catalina 
z Bonavista 
5 Keels 
$ King’s Cove 
z Greenspond 
J Valleyfield 
J Newtown 
z Cat Harbor 
^ Doting Cove 
J Carmanville 
z Seldom 
5 Tilting 
z Joe Batt’s Arm 
z Fogo 
J North Eend 
5 Main Tickle 
? Herring Neck 
£ Twillingate 
z Exploits 
z Botwood 
$ Lewisporte 
£ Pilley’s Island 
z Nipper’s Harbor 
J La Scie

/
/
//1897, /// r10.L /
/Lient. L. G. Bain, Hampstead,

London, England. Previously 
reported with dysentery, serious,- 
Alexandria, Nov. 23. Now re-

zare //zz
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that the hearty and sincere thanks of 

this Council are due, and are hereby sincerely tendered, to President 
Coaker and the F.P.U. Members of the House of Assembly, also the 
Members of the Liberal-Union Party for their united efforts on behalf 
of the whole Colony in exposing such a glaring piece of Political 
Jobbery and such disgusting immorality as practiced by Honourable 
Members in connection with the disbursements of Public Funds;

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that this Council emphatically de
nounces the action of the Morris Party in its claim that such an ex
hibition is the “Custom of the Country,’’ or that such custom as in
augurated by the Morris Party overrules the Lifw of the Colony.

RESOLVED that these resolutions be forwarded to “The Mail and 
Advocate” for publication.

Dated Carbonear, May 8th, 1916.

The whole Country will endorse 
the stand taken -by the F.P.U. of 
Carbonear to protect political in
tegrity and the principles of Re
sponsible Government.

Mr. Goodison’s political life has 
been assassinated by his illega’ 
acts. His reputation has beer, 
shattered; confidence in him no 
Jcmger exist. He should resign 
his seat in the House, if he pos-, 
sess one atom of pluck~or manli
ness and ask for a bye-election 
when his constitutents would have 
an oppôrtuhity to express their 
opinions of his conduct.

ported cleared from casualty 
list April 11th. y

1194 Private Wm. Fortune, Tor’s 
Cove. Previously reported with 
jaundice, Cairo, March 24. Now 
reported discharged to duty, Mar 
24th.

534 C.S.M. Geo.

H\
zzzz
/zJ. B. Wornell 

J. Spurrell 
R. G. Winsor, M.II.A. } 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

z foz
Paver, Halifax, 

Yorkshire, England. Previously 
reported with fiat feet, Rouen, 
March 3rd. Now reported dis
charged from 9th General Hos
pital, Rouen, April 4th.

19 Corp. Ewan Hennebury, 59 Col
onial Street. Previously report
ed at Marseilles, March 22, not 
yet diagnosed. Now: reported
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Who Arc Our WorstFoes? zdischarged to duty, April 1st. 
138 Private W. Thompson, 15 Lar

kin’s Square. Previously re
ported discharged to duty, April

THE PREMIER’S zzMISSION z
Change
Islands.

L. J. Brett 
Thomas W. Pecklord. 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Sceviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

zz
1st.^HE Premier leaves in' a few 

days for New York to raise il 
possible $5,000,000 at 5 per' cent 
interest. In 1914 Sir Edward 
asked the Legislature for author- 
ityrto raise a loan of $2,000,000 at 
3J/2 per cent. The Opposition 
Party warned him that he better 
not fix the'amount of interest; he 
insisted on having his own way 

land discovered soon after that nc 
3j/2 Per cent, loans could be raised 
in London. He however securec 
a temporary loan of $1,000,000 at 
4 per cent., which loan must not 
be repaid at 5 per cervt., if the 
Premier succeeds in getting th' 
$5,000,000 he is after.

Had the Opposition’s advic< 
been taken by the Premier ii 
1914, he would have raised tht 
$2,000,000 at 4 per cent., and thur 
saved the Colony $20,000 per yea 
interest for ever. His vain prid 
prevented him from acting as : 
safe business man showed at' tha 
time and his mistake will cos 
Newfoundland $ 1,000,000 in 3’ 
years; that amount of money h 
have thrown away because h 
would not take advice from me1 
who had forgotten more abou 
finance than Sir Edward eve 
knew. In 1915 Sir Edward askec 
the Legislature to alter the rat 
fixed in 1914 at S/2 per cent, or 
the proposed $2,000,000 loan ant 
make it A per cent. He was agaii 
warned not to fix the rate in th 
Bill, but to no avail.

During the last session he hac 
to come to the Legislature for tht 
third time and ask for a third rati 
in three years; and this time h

How the "lornina” Bounty Case 
Is Now-a-Days Viewed

___________________________ .____________________________________________ _________ r

Are We to Dleed With Taxation to Pay Bogus 
Bounties to Well Paid Ministers 

Oi the Crown.

/zzin the possession of a class of men 
known to History as “Publicans.” 
I sometimes question if that class 
is not in existance yet. The 
Sacred Book speaks of such 
things as ‘‘ravenous beasts.” I 
feel convinced by observation, 
that, this, has reference to more 
then Quadrupeds.

zzzzz

/z/zz
A. E. Barnes 
W„ Morgan
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zzzNAUSEATED. * /\ zzGlovertown, B.B., 
May 16, 1916. J(Editor Mail and Advocate) I think the “Lornina” affair un

worthy of any Crown Minister at 
any time, but, ever so much so

J^EAR SIR,—The recent
spondence of Mr. A. J. House 1 . „ . .

has set many thinking—and seri-inow w^en our Empire is in dan- 
ously. Especially to some of us ! ^er’ anc* f there is such a need of
wljio have been collecting the peo-1 economy 
pie’s pence for patriotic purposes, j The writer of this letter has said 

Words like sacrifice and duty Rood bye to collecting pence from 
âre very familiar nowadays. We the common people who can ill 
are told that we must strain every ah°rd it, until he sees more pa- 
nerve and be prepared tu make triotism displayed by those who 
every sacrifice if we are to win can afford to display it. 
out in the mighty war. It is a 
time of sacrificing; and right 
nobly are many doing it-. It is 
therefore a somewhat nauseating 
thought, that, apparently we have 
men in authority, who, in this dire 
time of war, seem to have no 
greater interest than self; patriot
ism fpr nothing but their 
pockets.

corre-

h7

Reid-Newfoundland Co. T
28

Week-End Excursions.The spirit of rapacity that we 
see too much evidence of around 
us may speedily prompf the 
thought and question, which are 
our worse foes, the Germans or? 
Our boys are bleeding at the front 
for us; and their parents are be
ing bled at,home, in the way of 

own taxation. <lf the money we are be^ 
ing taxed is going for the war, 

— and for the upkeep of the Govern
ment, why, we’ll bleed cheerfully, 
but if it’s going into the pockets 
of well paid Ministers of the 
Crown for bogus bounties and 
etc., I say hold! Beware! There is 
such a thing as straining a thing 
to the breaking point.

Ancient Israel was unfortunate

ttCommencing Saturday, May 20th, Excursion Return Tickets 
will be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s, Car
bonear, Heart’s Content,' Placentia and Trepassey-

r-

1ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE BGood going on all regular trains of Saturday and Sunday, 
and returning on all regular trains of Monday following.worst clique of Pirates that ever 

trod shoeleather in Terra Nova. 
Their pleas of “I forgot,” or “I 
followed the custom,” or “Black 
and Bell gave me the certificate” 
will no longer avail. Out they 
must go, despised and rejected, 
guilty and condemned.

,1

Reid Newfoundland Co. m
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A Plea for Our Police; Force rHow Defence of Verdun was 
Worked By Joffre and Petain‘ SKIPPER

Kerosene OH

-.1

> a

No Other Officials ip the Civil Service Are 
So Poorly Paid—Many of Them Have 30 
Years' Good Service to Their Credit—No 
Inducements are Held Out to the Younger 
Men to Remain in the Force—Thousands 
of Dollars Can Be Found to Satisfy the 
Demands of Party Heelers While Our 
Policemen Get Hardly .Enough to Live

ist ¥i.jr xr'l
dnüAfter the Battle of Champagne Last Autumn a German Expert Made; 

a Report for the German General Staff—This Report Fell Into 
the Hands of the French and Described Verdun as the Next Of
fensive—Joffre Had Ample Time to Make Élis Plans Which Have} 
Succeeded—PetanCs Method is “To Kill Germans, Always Kill 
Germans'’—Belloc Comments on Verdun Fighting

to

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

!% y
;C!

«3if

Just liow Joffre^ and Petain were tice. instead of theory, the intended 
able to defend Verdun, a position that 
had been considered almost indefen- 
sible, and which they would, have of time 
abandoned when the German attack 
was launched last February, but for 
the insistence of the French Minis
try that the salient be defended, ip 
something of a mystery. Neverthe
less, hints are appearing here anti 
there which shoùld guide us to a 
reasonably sound conclusion. 
knowr now, for instance, that the de
fenders at Verdun outnumbered the 
attackers. The Germans officially 
announce this, and calculations made 
of the whole strength on the western 
front by John Balderson in 
course of an article which was re
viewed in this column a few days 
ago, confirm the German claim. There 
s also a natural advantage with the 
tide that repulses attacks, though 
there are certain advantages with the 
side which takes the initiative. The 
marvellous svst-un of motor ans- 
port behind the French lines; the to that which, was perhaps calculated j[ 
strength of the British army in Flan-: for it upon the other side.” ■
t^ers, which held more troops there 
than could be spared for the on
slaught upon Verdun, are factors 
which helped to make the German at- i 
tack a failure.

Captured Secret Report.
Balderson now says that there was j 

another important, element in J lie :
French defence of Verdun, one that J | 
robbed the Germans of the grentest4 X J
advantage that naturally lies with the j ~ MB jgV
attackers, namely, that of surprise.
Joffre knew in advance what the Ger
mans would attempt, 
had some time to arrange a defence.
It appears that, after the French made 
their drive in Champagne last Aut- 

a drive which failed, although
upon the 

rigidly
hold their positions, a German expert 
made a report for the German Gen
eral Staff. This report fell into the 
hands of the French, probably some 
time before the attack upon Verdun, 
for it spoke of the - “pext offensive.” 
anil recommended a different foVni ot 
attack.

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTIONregular advance by stmeessive and ; 

calculated Csteps failed/ The factor
k^,s been quite disproportion- ; is reached at our market. You get 

ate to the result 
factor of e

X

Standard Oil Co. of New York. on* at. and the ' the best of Meats, the right cuts,
in men has also : . . , ...

the correct weight, sanitary hand-Franklin’s Agencies, Limited. i

(Editor Mail and Advocate) | police officer receives in five 
TAEAR SIR,—The present Gov-1 years, and ye( these fellows >are 

ernment has won an unenvi-1 deaf to any appeal an behalf of 
able notoriety for squandering these men. How much longer is 
the public funds in sops to their this unfair discrimination to con- 
political bed fellows. Unneces- ; tinue? The manner in which four 
sary positions have been created °t the, most efficient and oldest 
to henchmen and the cost of the members of the polcie force were 
public service has been increased treated sometime ago will suffice 
on this account alone about 40 per t0 show what regard the Govern- 
cent., men have enriched them- tnçnt and especially R. A. Squires, 
selves by many thousands of do!- Minister of Justice, has for the 
Iars from the public Treasury for men who comprise our police 
a/few hours work in the role of : force.
arbitrators. Many have been pen- One ,yearrf ago Constable J.

their salary Jugent, T. Wells, W. Ryan and R. 
while in the prime of life, after ^ells were^detailed to do special 
serving but a few years for the duty in guarding the cable sta- 
sole purpose of making room for |jons at tlfe following places: 
some other political crony who1 Freshwater (Placentia), Heart’s 
was kicking for a job, and Sir, Content, Cuckold’s Cove and Bay 
while this wholesale squandering Roberts. These officers we it- se- 
is going on, on the one hand, the iected no doubt because of senior-, 
most important aiid indispensible 4ty and efficiency, they were given 
class of civil servants in this The rank of Acting Sergeant, and 
country is entirely ignored. their pay (ridiculously) increased

i refer to the Bp lice Force. It by $1.53 per month, these officers 
is hard for any sane, honest mind- having served a year at the above 
ed man possessing a sense of jus- stations were ordered back to 
tice and fairplay to conceive how town sometime ago, and were in- 
any Government could serve any formed that they were degraded 
class of officials as the police arc t0 the rank and file again and the 
treated in this miserably misgov- paltry $1.53 per month again de
emed country. Here is a type of ducted from their pay. 
men physically and mentally fit- Editor, could you think that
ted to take their place in almost : anY Government worthy of the 
any non professional branch 
our industrial life. MêYi who M. Police Force in that manner - 
faithfully perform their duties Men, mind you, who have given 
day and night in the most credit- a*l their lives to the service of 
able manner, who are guarding their country, men who have done 
us while we sleep, protecting our duty as police officers in this 
property and often our very lives,. ! country for a period of from 27 
Recent events have proved what :t0 JO years, and this is the way 
sort of a city we would have if it their long and faithful services 
were not vigilant constable on his ; have been rewarded. We under
weary round of duty. ! stand that R. A. Squires, the man

Now Sir, as a natural rule, ex- who was pitch forged into the posi- 
perience promotes efficiency and ! tien of Minister of Justice, is re- 
efficiencv renders more valuable sponsible for this gross injustice, 
the services of any'official, but We can well understand why 
how do the Government expect to • this man Squires should be de- 
retain the services of the right graded from the high position he 
class of men if they refuse to give was bounced into in open defi- 
the policeman a chance to exist? ance and violation of all Constitu- 
1s it any wonder that larcenys ami tional law and practice, but the 
other vices are increasing in this iidea of his belittling and showing 
little city. Can we reasonably ex- UP such men as Constables Nu- 
pect the poor underpaid police- gent. Wells (2) and Ryan in such 
man “who in justice to himself is an unfavourable light before the 
merely waiting for some more re-1 public - passes all imagination, 
munerative opening" to be as j These men naturally thought that 
keen and energetic in the dis- the promotion to Acting Sergeant 
charge of his duties as if he was was but the usual preliminary 
given a living wage ; then there step to the rank of full Sergeant 
would be an incentive, an ambi- ! which was to be expected after 
tion to stay with the force and to | nearly 30 years service, hut in
gain recognition. To-day there is stead find themselves reduced to 
nothing to inspire or encourage ; tli-e- rank of ordinary Constable 
the young policeman, and the old i again.
men are dying out. If they were I assert right here, Mr. Editor, 
in any other branch of the civil - there was any intelligent public 
service they would be pensioned opinion in this city this kind of 
long ago to make room for some ; thing would not go on, but the 
fellows, who assisted in the pro- ! majority of our people are either 
cess of codding the electorate, it ; too selfish, indifferent, or too cow- 
only requires a good gall to serve ;.ardly to raise their voice in de
in that capacity but it. takes a fence of right, 
man to make a policeman, this! While the policemen’s pay is 
fact, coupled with the starvation j one paltry dollar per day and as 
wage paid, makes the policeman's The Premier tells us will increase 
job a very unenviable one and to $1.05 after five years service, 
there is little danger of his being provided he can survive the first 
pensioned or dismissed to make ! five years, other men can openly

1 flout the laws, even perhaps sacri-

been disproportionate. Further, after 
a. comparatively early stage in the i ling and good service. Can you 
action it wasc 1 early fou#d impossible

'1

ask more?
to proceed hv successive general ef- ; 
forts. The first general effort, by | 
which I mean the effort upon a broau.^jng for satisfaction in 
front, was succeeded by a great num- i 
her of particular efforts against liar-! 
row fronts. That part of the plain ; 
which has come nearest to realization j 
lias been the succession of intensive j 
bombardments. The supply of muni- ! ' 
tionm'ent has been kept up perhaps ; j 
beyond the expectation of the ajlies. j j, 
and shows so far no sign of failing. ; ^
It is clear that the expenditure of . V 
munitionmçnt is at a far greater rate I ‘/j 
than the supply can possibly be, hut i $ 
still tlià supply is coming in onto this ! j ] 
particular sector at a rate superior

Come here when ,you are look-
We

CHOICE MEATS.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

«
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8
j We Can Quote ‘ j

Lowest Prices I
sioned at two-thirds

1

ONi

' GASOLENE, 
KEROSENE,

: i ii1ii)j

PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE ; 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS l

1

*and

I VEEDOL OILMEANS plenty "of 
light, and the 1X 

| best of light, pive ; j 
# a most brilliant il- ! j, 

lumination with lit-j &
Me attention, and at j ; 
trifling expense. Sat-1 >fj 

S*assrr I" isfactory to an ex- | 
tent not thought 

I possible in former j 
years. Burnes only j | 
one quart of ordin-i'*5^ 
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.
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i|. Ltd. I
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5rTherefore, he fjof name could treat members of H I s;»!> f\T elephL, it 1
mumn.

it inflicted great losses 
Germans, who attempted to

1»
The accompaniments for the Club 

Swinging at the Christian Bros’ pu
pils concert iast night were played 

IY L 1 T I I ky Master Graham Kelly, aged 13, and
KflPPr I Omn DÏOn were given with excellent expression IlUUCf l I ClllUIUlUil jand marked ability. Master Kelly is

» * a music pupil ,of ’ the Presentation
Convent and gives promise of being > 
pianist: of exceptional ability.

II

I
i
i

? i
A^ent,

333 Water Street
St. John’s.
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( an Break First Lines

The document went on to ^xplaiu 
that either side at any time could

|READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
\

I1
break through the front-line position 
of the other if it were willing to ex
pend sufficient ammunition upon the

French

jSÉBËëfMS*.

m
,4attempt. The mistake the 

made in the Champagne was in try m
Germaning to break through the 

second and third lines in one rush. N s
. IIt was pointed out that, their attack 

would have been much .more success
ful if after taking the first position 
they had waited for a couple of days 
before making a further effort, 
the big guns could he brought up and 
placed at leisure, instead of being 
Jjurriedly dragged forward in circum
stances that made good marksman
ship very difficult, since the range 
would not be accurately known. Other 
mistakes made in previous offensives 
were enumerated. The report was an 
admirable one, though as the attack 
worked out, it showed that there was 
some difference between military the
ories and battle conditions. The fact 
that the report was in tile hands of 
the French in advance of the attack, 
however, deprived it of any particular 
value it might have had for the 
Crown Prince.

DUE TO-DAY
Then

■
\ t

By S. S. “SHEBA

19,000 Barrels
• «

i

m/;
A

«3Ianj; Guns, Few Men
The defence of Verdun, apart from 

the other conditions that have been 
mentioned, consisted in placing in the 
first-line positions a very few men 
and very many machine guns. When 
the Germans after a tremendous ex
penditure of ammunition had destroy
ed the first position, they had not 
seriously weakened the power of the 
defenders. In the meantime the 
French guns took heavy toll of the 
advancing Gentians. Again the Ger
mans advanced according to theory. 
Again the French gavé way, and once 
more the French machine gun| and 
75’s shattered the enemy’s ranks. 
Both Joffre and Petain had come to 
the conclusion that too much atten
tion had been 6paid in the course- of 
the war to the holding of ground. The 

main thing, .as Petain is said to have - 
observed to a British office*, is “to 
kill Germans, always to kill Germans.”

Belief’s Opinion.
Hillaire Belloc’s comment upon one 

phase of- the Verdun fighting is of 
particular value, since he served ih 
the French artillery and knows every 
foot of the groiàid along the Meuse. 
He says i r /

n MCKAYroom for the heeler.
It may be said that men have human life in the mad craze 

raised families while in the Police ; f° 8et nch quick, v/hile the time 
Force, that is so, but it is equally 18. favourable, while political 
true that labouring men raised crime§ are condoned, and encour- 
their families when the rate 0t a8ed by Morris and 
wages was from 60 to 75. cents ! places may raid the Treasury
per day; but can they feed, clothe i ^ .a P°Hcy of retrenchment
and educate a family to-day on 13 practiced against the policemen 
that wages and pay their bills? a.nc* the paltry miserable and in- 
certainly not. The ftost of living significant sum of $1.53 per 
has increased over 50 per cent. rnonth is cut off their salary by a 
during recent years and it is only cLiaP w^.b was wearing his nap- 
reasonable that a corresponding k*ns while these men were doipg 
increase in pay be demanded. police duty in St. John’s.

Oh, well may it be said, “Man’s 
inhumanity tp man makes count
less thôunsaifds mourn.’’

Asking your permission, Mr. 
Editor, to return to this subject 
again.

Ul
men in

r m

/

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED,
/■o

Dr. Lloyd, President Coaker 
and other Opposition members 
made anotKer appeal on behalf of 
those officials at the recent session 
of the Legislature, but the Prem
ier assured the Opposition That 
the policemen’s salary was in
creasing while he slept and he had 
only to sei^ve fifteen years to re
ceive 25c. extra per day. What a 
splendid inducement, we wonder 
would this satisfy Sir Edward’s 
own ambition? One thing is sure, 
the police officers will never, have 
the worries incidental to disposing 
of a Twenty Thousand Dollar 

; mansion built out of that in-f 
creased salary. There are num-

éfift; heelers 
to-day who grabbed more in a 
couple of weeks off arbitrations 

pr and other sops than the average

Have just received a full stock of «

"From Sffl to Saddle” DORIESA 1 -u

I remain,
Yours earnestly,

CONSCIENCE. 
$t. John’s, May 16, 1916.

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as,
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

and
DORY OARS $1

-a
The S.S. “Kite” will leave here 

shortly for St. Mary’s and will re
turn with a# lot of whaling gear from 
there. She will bring down to Bay 
Bulls a lot of Pitch pine material for 
the construction of. the new fishing 
plant there.

s n

Write Us for Prices. / _\ ■
rn -a

“What succeeded to the first great 
blhw was a series of efforts intended 
to be spaced apart by, about the,,time.; 
required to reorganize the attack and 
especially to bring up heavy muni-

V-
!JOB’S STORES, LIMITER*HORwoormireER co„ ltd. ii*bers of il

-0-/
^ADVERTISE IN 
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confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
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are “doing business as 
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John Maunder
Tailor and Clottiler
281 & 283 Duckworth StreetL)i
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Intended Sailings:NEW YORK
0

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
STEVHANO, May 26tb. STEPHANO, June 3rd 
Fi.ORIZEL, June 17th. FLORIZEL. June 27th. 
STEVHANO. June 27th. STEPHANO, July 6th.

Harvey & Co , Limited
Agents.
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ftVICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade Milled FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager
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! OUR theatres .itoioyable Ctincerl •: L0Cal items Wesley At Home’’$0ur volunteers!
and Operetta , ©************-h-*********** Fmovahlp Fvmt :

" 1 The express with the Kyle’s mails ** ^ lJWVill

and passengers is due here at 6 p.m.

Mr. John Churchill one of the oldest 
j if not the oldest resident of Portugal 
Cove died there a couple of days ago, 
in his 82nd year.

Roll ot Honour in 
Baseball League Volunteers Attack 

Their Police
♦?-

VTHE NICKEL.
The volunteers yesterday had Squad 

and Section drills on the Parade 
Ground. There are now 3,748 on the 
roster with the following enlist
ments :

Augustus Thomas, Bell Island. 
Raymond V. Williams, Heart’s Con

tent.
Enos^Walsh, Heart’s Delight,
Joe Snow, St. John’s.
Frank Janes, St. John's.
Edward Croke, St. John's.-

The Nickel theatre was largely at
tended at both

- The Baseballers of St. John's have 
certainly proved their loyalty and 
patriotism and loyalty in this crises 
in the Empire’s history and have 
done possibly more to uphold the

On several occasrmxs in recent I 
years it was our pleasure and priv
ilege to be present at) concerts and 
other entertainmentàvji 

pupils of the Christian Brothers, St. 
Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross, and we 
could not but testify to the faultless 
manner in which each perform
ance / was given, but in the ' 
presentation of last night’s con- ! 
cert and the operetta “Agatha” we | 
think the boys outdid all their pre
vious efforts and deserved the con-1 
tir.uous plaudits which were theirs as 
the entertainment proceeded. That 
splendid musical and histrionic talent, 
exists in the classes of the Christian i

An enjoyable event occurred at 
Wesley' Church school room last 
night when the society class con
ducted by Mr. Mark Pike and 
bert Taylor held an “At Home” which 
was largely attended. ’ Mr. Alex.
Rooney presided and introduced the 
Pastor, Rev. Hy. Roy le, who, on be
half of the classes, kindly welcomed 
the guests, numbering over 400. A 
splendid programme was then gene 
through and consisted of an instru- 

' mental solo by Miss Flora Pike, in- în® conducted in the armoury under

sessions yesterday. 
The programme was without doubt

Last night a fracas occurred be- 
the West
prevailed
me!1 who 
a Peeked 

which 
order 

Bogiment. 
pretty 

‘picket,’

ITtween some volunteers in 
End and quite a free fight 
for a while.

one of the finest ever given in St. 
John’s. It is difficult to say 
subject was best as all were of the 

The “Romance of

von by thewhich Her- Somc of the 
were under the influenceflag than any other institution of thé 

kind in the city. In the number are finest ,^uality' 
two captains, one of whom has been Elaine is P°PuIar with all and the 
decorated by the King, and nine lieu- audiencef were delighted with it. 
tenants. There were 72 players when Tile ' alkyrie is a dainty story
the war broke cut. Serving with the: w^*ch found general favour. AH
colours are the following: .should see this picture as they are

.... certain to enjoy it. The subject is
0 . T .. „ .. one of the best we have ever shown.
Cap . Jas. Donnelly. M.C. -The Big Brother" is a comedy dra-

ap as. jre. 'ma of merit, while “Fits and Chills”
Lieut. Joe Nuns. f , ,

0t. . Ms a very funny comedy. Bert Stan-
Lieut. Rohm Stick. . , ... ,.t. , .
». . TT , . .T i ley gave a splendid rendition of Cln-Lieut. Hubert Herder i
». , » _ „ r.atown. Those who were unable to
Lieut. Hector Ross , . , , ,, .
». .» . . ». attend j’esterday should be sure andLieut. Herbert Power
Lieut. Wm. Grant.
Lieut. Gus. Summers
Lieut. David Frost,
Lieut. Andrew Cloustcn.

Non Corns. A Ptcs.
W. Anderson, «T. Bennett, Patrick 

Brie£, Roger Callahan, \ Walter Cal 
1 all an, Wm. Callahan, Alan Cleary 
Robert Crawford, George Dick, T~
Edens, G. Ilarsant, G. Jackman, A. |
Lannon, Jack McGrath, L. Munn, J.
O'Driscoll, Thomas Payne. Robert S. i 
Ryall, George Seviour, Wm. Seymour, j 
B. Sinnott, Jas. Tobin W. Tobin. Cy
ril Treseize. Grant Trapnell. Ross 
Waterfiold, Edward J. Winter.

the members of tlie ’picket' 
patrols the town toThe Florizel which sailed 

look Revs Fathers Govigan
to-day 4 keep

among the members of theand
Courtman and Mrs. P. Tcmpleman and Boots as well as fists 

freely used and one of the 
a Russian who enlisted

were
Inadditional passengers.son as

Tre;o here,
severely hurt by a kick, received 
had to be brought to the

The classes for the volunteers be- was AttaIn different parts of Conception 
Bay cod has made its appearance of
late and some fair catches have been Istrumental trjo by Messrs. Crocker, the direction of Mr. A. Barnes are

jJagow and Penman, address by Mr. making splendid progress.'
! C. H. Hutchings, K.C., solos by Miss- mGn are getting instructions and will 
! es Halfyard, E. Driscoll, and l\Ir. H. - before they leave have secured a good 

Chaplin, duet by Misses Rooney and elementary education.
Sparkes, and a recitation by Miss Wat-, «‘eachers are much interested in tneir

: work.

am] allWi-stern 
after, 

arc known 
severely pua.

HeaStation where ffie was looked 
The authors of the row 
and we hear will be 
ished.

■ Over 120 Treimade.
cn

A woman from Tilt Cove ill of ery-Bros’ schools was fullv demonstrated . ,
, j eipelas, arrived here by the Prosnero i and that the boys were very efficient-1 . J !

|and was looked after on arrival by
Mr. È. Whiteway who took her

The lady freno-

. ARRIVED WITH LIA AIK.ly trained by Professor Hutton and 
tlie^ good Brothers was also well
shown.

In the audience were His Excel- ;
lency tlie Governor and Suite, Miss
Davidson, Rt. Rev. Monsigncr Mc-

I Dermott, Revs. Frs. Vincent and Col-

go 'to-day. son. to
j At the conclusion, Rev. Mr. Roy le 
; again spoke, particularly emphasiz
ing the growth in every branch of

. hospital. ■O-
Const. James Faraday arrived here 

by the shore train last night with a 
man named Edgar Kelloway, 
Penny’s Cove, who is insane, and who 
on arrival was brought to the Lunatic 
Asylum,

’ Paris 
Agai

THE CRESCENT.
Don’t miss seeing the big four reel 

feature “The Barnstormers” that the 
Crescent Pictur^ Palace is showing 
to-day. This is a Kalem masterpiece 
featuring Myrtle Tanneliill and an 

p' all star cast of Broadway favourites. j^iPPY. Sheehan, Kelly, 

, A most laughable comedy is

POLICE COVET NEWS.o1
The S.S. ‘North Cambria’ is expect-

j ed to-day from Cardiff and will dry the Clnircl1 work durinS the
which he largely attributed to the in
fluence of the classes under

20tofyear. Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided to- Gun
I dock to be overhauled and 
She will then leave for Chance Hr. 
to load pit props for Wales.

day.painted. menwhose 
held, 

e fact

Two drunks were discharged, 
i The principal in an '■affiliation case 
had to give bonds to appear when 
called on. i

Fralumban, Monsignor St. John, Fathers
Dr. Carter, j

“Cut- • Superior Ryan, Brother Kennedy and , 
cy's Awakening” produced by the Vit- j others of the Christian Brothers Or- 
agraph Company, with Wally Van

| auspices the event was being 
i Incidentally he referred to th 
that Wesley Church had contributed

Sub
-o Sea(Under the distinguished patron- , 

age of His Excellency the 
Governor.)

The S.S. Florizel did not get away
j to New York until to-day. The work fifty of hor youn^ men to flght for

King and Empire. The ladies then
served refreshments and tlie “At 
Home”

i
A drunk and disorderly in his bro- 

thor’s house who also maliciously
broke the furniture has to give bonds . _ ^

was concluded by the hearty to kcep away frcm the house or gy AT THE CASINO THEATRE,
singing of the National Anthem.

der, many prominent citizens.
Some very beautiful selections

WAS I 
souther 
holding 
ing fur 
tions. 
of T-rcn 
to tlie s 
after lj 
threw 
Italian 
repul.ved 
cording 
made aj 
her we 
again a 
sanguin 
zone, wj 
gains lU 
Victor 
addition 
River 
region, 
Trieste 
from th 

Anothj 
been m 
the Frj 

Wood J 
Verdun, 
attack: 1 
guns, an 
have stt 
remain ti 
Belgium 
German 
Belgian^ 
have be- 

Austrfl 
Avalona 
the East 
hands c 
is probd 
infantry 
st a terne i 
Admiral 
were he 

Three 
sunk in 
Allied s 
and one 

A Britl 

Lowesto 
by a Ge 
of the 
injured.

of landing \Vas continued all last
night and she took a cargo equal to 

i 5,000 barrels.

!| and Nitra Frazer. Mr. Frank Dc’Groot 
j sings that popular Irish ballad “My Iv cre rendered by this capable orches-
| old home town in Ireland.” Every ,tra•—Professor Hutton (piano). Mr. j ’. 

i F. W. Bradshaw (violin), Mr. A. R. : 
In_ ; Bulley (French Horn), while the j 

I C. C. C. Band under the skillful !

ft MILESTONES,”down for 30 days.
! A drunk for the 5th time since the 
New Year was fined $5.00 or 14 days. ;

The defendant in another assault 
case was fined $5.00 or 14 days.

Another assault case was postponed 
until Saturday.

o
afternoon at 2.15 and every night at ; 
7.15.

The Prospero reports that at 
Change Islds. a few days ago 15 qtls.

I baton of Capt. Arthur Bulley rendered \ ix'c‘e Liken from a tiap. At:
The ! King s Cove another trap had 5 qtls. ■ 

Salmon were very plentiful at Pcrli- !

On to-morrow “Ashes of ■ i--Ï

(A three-act play.)

Will be presented under the aus-. 
pices of the Daughters of Empire,

r> WAR MESSAGESspiration” a two reel Biograph.MORE PETTY THEFTS
-o

THE PROSPERO FROM NORTH ;a ver> excellent programme.
! first part of the programme consist-iMore petty thefts of rope &.c. have 

been recently committed about th. 
dock premises and the detectives 
who are working on the matter ex
pects to make arrests shortly.

! ican and Bonavista. May 24th and 25lh.War Pension Scheme 
Outlined in Commons

here ed of the following:
Selection—C. C. C. Band.

Chorus—“Blow,

The S.S. Prospero arrived 
rem the Northward at 9 o’clock last 

night having get down as far„as Tilt 
Cove. At Cape John the ship met an 
’mpcnetrable jam of ice which cx-

o <1-
Sclir. Artisan, Capt. 

Lunenburg, cleared in the
Walters of at 8 p.m. sharp.

Doors open at 7 p.m. Pian at 
Dicks and Co. Reserved Scats,

SCHOONER SMASHED IN PIECESThouThree-Part 
Winter Wind,,; Class.

Recitation—“The Lay of the Brave 
Cameron”; Master W. Wallace.

Three-Part Chorus—“The Canadian 1

Custom's jL
to-day with 3,620 qtls of large and

I medium codfish for Portugal, and sails j pensions announced in the Commons 1 <* 
this evening. She was loaded 
James Baird Ltd.

LONDON, May IS.—A scheme of war A few hours after the schooner !
Reciprocity” went ashore at Fresh

water Bay. Tuesday, she went to pie~- j 81.00, i5c., and uOc. . U nreserved, 
es and now not a vestige of the j 30c. and 20c.

- wreck remains. : A very heavy sea !----------------------

DEATHS. ‘ended away to sea which the ship 
could not get around.

iby yesterday by the Parliamentary Under 
Secretary for the Government Board 
provides for grants of $250 yearly to

Aesterday the work of discharging married and unmarried men called to r„T1 .,lio „ . . ....
the “Erik’s, cargo began and will be the colours, where financial hardship! ^"ak up so quicklv ( ant T ^

continued to raise the stern case out result. This is irrespective of allow- more and hjs crew ‘lost al] th,ir efJ % YU A Aj 'T' U V) | | 
of he water, when necessary repairs j ances already given soldiers’ wives. ,0ct3 wjth cash totalling ncarlv po.G' >V ^ 1>j 1 Yj U . * 
will be made. She should get away I It was announced that assistance '

would he extended to include rents, j

EGAN—At 209 . Walnut 
V.S.A.,

Avenue 
yesterday 

native

ship Boat Song”; Class. in a v 19,20On the way back the 
■ould not get into Twillingate which I Recitation “Death of Napoleon ;

Master R. Redmond.

-oRoxbury Mass., 
morning, Annie J. Egan, a was packed tight with ice, having 

Hied when thej sli p was on hor way 
North. She made all other ports of 
all and reports that from Twillin- 

1 rate South all arc ready for the fish- j giren, the chorus parts were full and
* ery but adverse xveather

of St. John’s. Newfoundland. Selection—Master J. Hearn.
Club Drill Exhibition—Class.
Each item was exceptionally well v%\ WHVUMU \\\ %\%\\\\\ WWW

> ❖-o >next week for Newr A'ork. V

)V. c • ery hut adverse weather conditions melodious and encores were general,
• prevents anything being done. There aRd deservedly’ so.
I Is a sign of cod in several places 
‘ i and in seme a few small

> Two Large SCHOOENRS J 
> to freight SALT North. ï 

Apply to

IN SERVICE TILL SEPTEMBERinsurance premiums, taxes, loans and 
interest installments.

>rvli
Rev. Fathers Vincent and Colum- 

han of the Passionist Order who gave 
a mission here and at Placentia, and 
who have been in the city since March 
leave for New York to-day by 
Florizel.

i .?■The operetta “Agatha” was beauti- 
catches fully staged and perfectly presented 

small and ^he solos and chorus were ren-

■
The French steamer “Pro Pa tria” > 

arrived here to-day with 000 tons coal .♦! 
fer A. J. Harvey & Co. after a good ft

About McAdoO ruu from Sydney. auti will
______  ; here again to-morpow. The ship will

WASHINGTON, May 18.—Sir John henceforth undertake, a new 
Chancellor, British Governor of Trin- ; running between this port, St. Pierre

v•0and *
❖Much a do;She brought a« j were made.

; i fre'ght and -as passengers :—Messrs. ! dered with marked ability, while the
I dialogues were enunciated clearly and

P. H. COWAN. |
275 Water St. *British Colonel! leave > may 18the

i Wr. B. Milley, R. H. Earle, C. Norris
| W. J. Bishop, P. Barbour, C. King, Dr. j without trepidation, each young per

former having a thorough apprecia-

’ ! ❖
service *> ‘I- 4* •> -T- *î* 4* 4* 4' 4* *1* 4* 4* •> 4- v vo* ! Kean ; Mesdames Holmes, King; Miss- (

* is Metcalf, Brett, Way, Grantor, Ed- Cion of his part.* ;
‘ ! gar in saloon and 14 in steerage.

Dark, Mixed Mr. F. Rioux, assistant to Pres. \
Sir W. D. Reid, of the R. N. Co., who id ad, cabled President Wilson to-day jand Sydney, and will continue the 
was in hospital, undergoing a slight and explained the failure to officially

McAdco

The dramatis per- WANTED—lor La
’ ^ Scie Methodist School, asonæ was : ]

Squire Brown (the Lord of the !
service until September.IS GREAT. 0 operation to fit him for enlistment in receive Secretary Treasury 

! the Newfoundland Regiment, is now | when the latter visited the Island on 
out of the institution, and will be able h?s recent triP to South America. Sir 
to get around again within a few days,|CeciI Spring-Rice, British Ambassa- 

i Mr. Rioux is to be congratulated upon , dor, prèvouslv expressed his regret to 
i the pluck and courage he has shown the President for the incident, which 

in coming forward to do his bit to Iwas due to a misunderstanding as to

<v Male Teacher, 1st Grade or A.A.
U. S. Cruiser Salarv, $250.00; one able to do

Runs Ashore and !“«Tn
Is hilghtiy Damaged Board of Education, La Scie. 

--------- j—may 16,6i

• ! The sclir. Saratoga cleared yester- j Manor)—Master S. O'Leary, 

'ay for Gibraltar with 2,526 qtls. ccd- 
ish shipped by the Smith Coy., Ltd.

Mrs. Brown (The Squire’s Wife) —
K Master L. King.

Agatha (An Adopted Gipsy)—Mas
ter I). Duchesne.

Ben Bo’sun (An Old Sea Dog) —
blaster W. Wallace.

The Middy—Master M. Foley.
Idle Jack (a Gipsy Loafer) —Mas

ter J. Hearn. •
Child Wandering Through the Glade 

—Master W. Payne.
Sheeny Man—Master T. Walsh.
Quack Doctor-^Master J. Kelly.
Recruiting Sergeant—Master

/
u

♦** ^ -J» «J» «Î* 2*
At the

Royal Cigar Store,
:♦

BOSTON, May 17.—The probable 
loss of eight men from the cruiser 
San Francisco after the cruiser ran 
aground on the great round shod in :

OBITUARY t defend the Flag. We understand he | McAdoo’s arrival, 
will receive a commission and we 

! hope to hear before many weeks that 
! he is doing as well in the King’s uni
form as he did as Chief Dispatcher 
with the R. N. Co.

—An Ex-W A NTED
V ’ pcriertced Dry Goods Sales

man. Apply by letter, stating age, 
Nine..aid Sound to-dax is reported by length of experience, where effl-
w ire less here’ ! ployed , and salary expected, to

7 he San Francisco has been official- ‘‘CONFIDENTIAL,”
and Advocate office.— mavLLtf

❖ <Y

Swedish Crisis PassedRank Square, Water Street ANNIE J. EGAN
Word was received in the City yes

terday from Roxbury, Mass., of the 
death of a well known and estimable 
lady in the person of Annie J. Egan 
who passed peacefully away there 
yesterday morning at her 

•* residence, 209 Walnut Ave.
Cl* w | % The deceased was the only surviv- Murphy.mmm iObSCCO* v. in8 daughter of the late John Egan

* O " < well known in St. John’s. Miss Eg- Rustics.

I C/* TIPI* PI||n % an, though born here, has resided
for years past in Roxbury,

FYarlr tanri Tîrïl-I#' ^ lier amiable disposition, and
lvalK ailQ Ll^lll» J ness to others endeared her to many. Master Pajtne. a tot of 6.

% rp . , /. . J Her great love for God’s poor and the We heartily congratulate the good
* ivy it ana *see tf^lt IS * little ones bereft of parents'were her ■ Brothers, the talented boys, Prof.

what it is christened, t special care. She leaves a neice and Hutton, Messrs J C. Pij
^ nephew to mourn her loss in Rox-1 Chafe on the sue css of 

‘ bury—Rev. Mother Joseph of Con
ception Convent, Mrs. J. T. O’Mara ed it will be greeted with 
and Mrs. F. St. John of this city—are 

* cousins of the deceased. To her re- 
% latives here and in Roxbury wc ten- of charge.

*4mM»^^<»*<mK-****4":‘*****.>* der our sincere sympathy.

STOCKHOLM, May 18.—A Swedish 
crisis lias just passed, and an Activist 
attempt to force the situation, which j b’ reported only slightly damaged, 
would plunge the country into war 
iias failed. Sweden will remain firmly 
and impartially neutral. Tlie Govern
ment feels no alarm concerning Rus
sia’s activity in fortifying Aland Is
land. -Reassuring statements to this 
effect were made to-day in both

/
Mail-4 *i* ❖ 4* * *<• 4* * * ♦:* * * *;• «;• v s* - The

$
rvv

REIDS’ STEAMER REPORT! GOOD VALUE] G.
late O’Rielly. rArgylc left Epworth 5.30 p.m. yes

terday inward.
| Clyde detained at Twillingate ac
count ice.

Wheel of Fortune Man—Master G

New Show Room OpenGipsies, Cadets, Tars, School Girls

I Dundee arrived at Port Bland ford 
4.45 p.m. yesterday.

Ethie due at Port aux Basques to-

% A most amusing feature 
comic lecture by Master J. Hearn— 
“Jack and Jill”—and the singing of ;

was
Chambers of the Riksdag. THwhere

kind-
i

——ON——

Ground Floor; no more climbing Stairs or Elevators.
Full line of

day.

Earthquake 
Shocks Throughout 

Central Italy

! Glencoe arrived at Placentia noon 
yesterday. Sailing this p.m.

! f Home arrived at Lewisporte 3.30 
pi.m. yesterday. Could not get any 
farther North than Exploits, account 
of ice.

| Petrel arrived at Clarenville 2.30 
p.m. yesterday.

j Meigle arrived at North Sydney 11 
a.m. yesterday.

j Sagona left Humbermouth mid
night yesterday.

rH. B.

American Goodsance, and believe that if it is repeat-
an other 

The Casino thc-

I ROME, May 18.—The vast region in 
Central Italy, extending from Aux- 
quilla, through the Abruzzi provinces 
to Perugea, Pesaro and Forli, and to 
Ferrara on the north, and including 
the Republic of San Martino, has been 
shaken hy earthquake shocks, being 
repeated many times on Tuesday night 
and Throughout yesterday. So far as 
is at present known, there are no 
casualties, but details reaching here 
still meagre. -

M. A. DUFFY, Just opened.
MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.
CHILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.

MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.
Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and

Finest of Lace. 1,
---- ALSO-----

We are noted for

B% capacity audience, 
a tre was given by Mr. J*. P. Kiel) y free

I IAGENT. GJ
1 C(

IS STILL VXCOX8ÇIOVS

PIO%\\NVN\N\mN\\\N\S\\\%V\\\S%V%\S\N\%NN%NNNV\VV\J We regret to say to-day that Mr. 1 
^ Harold Cantwell of Cape Spear who i 

was so terribly hurt Tuesday evening 
in the engine house as told in The 
Mail and Advocate, is still uncon
scious. He was attended yesterday 
by Dr. Scully and Rev. Fr. Tierney.' j 

^ He suffers from a fracture of the - 
< bone of the skull and other severe 

injuries and no hope for his recovery | 
is held out. He is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Jas. Cantwell of the Caper"so 
well and favourably known in this 

OUT 5 city, and they have the sympathy ■
‘d of the whole community in this sad 

affair.

EMPIRE DAY RED CROSS FUND. R?CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS * Am.ount acknowledged to
''date ...........................................

St. Thomas’ Womens’ As
sociation, concert and
proceeds ..................................

G. Browning & Son ............
2 Philip Jensen’s lecture,

British Hall ...........................
Steer Brothers ........................
Lt. Co. R. G. Rendell .... 
Sir Joseph Outerbridge ...
A. J. Harvey .............................
Hon. John Harvey ..............

Zz $1,100.00I !

Or(Opp- Caine Johnston’s^ Water Street) t TRAIN REPORT2 i:86. 20.00
250.00 Stylish Millinery

And our New Showroom is Complete with Latest
London Styles.

Tuesday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
Basques 8.10 a.m.

Yesterday's No. 1. left Alexander 
Bay 8.50 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2 left Alexander 
Bay 8.05 a.m. Due at St. John’s 
about 6 p.m.

To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Ethie.

--------- o——
The sebr. Clintonia arrived at 

Oporto yesterday after the good run 

of 16 days, fish-laden Ly Bishop &, 
Sons.

I./
TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspect our stock. ' We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 1 

* DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
8 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
g SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- p 

port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
$ CEMETERY work done cheaply.

/ 211.50 
250.00 
200.00 
250.00 
250.00 
È50.00

M
Hi

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe p
<

Limited..
WATER STREET

ZV
$2,781.50 LSUPREME COURT

In the case of the King vs. Piercey 
the special jury is summoned for 10 

,* m’ instoad of the usuaI h°ur.

315F. H. STEER. 315Treasurer.

Agents for llngars Laundry & Dye Werks^o .
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